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U.S. Forest Service
Histoiy

Early History of the U.S. Forest Service

In

1862 CongreSs established the D.parteent of J.qricultUrS to

assist the farmers. In 1889 the department was elevated to Cabinet
level.
In 1881 a Division of Forestry was established within the
Department of Agriculture. Fran*lin 8. Sough was named chief.
Beginning in the 1870's, Congress was involve4 with debates
concerning public land policy. The debates addressed homeeteading

policy and its abuses such as the blatant fraud in granting title
to public lands, as wall as the general theft of public natural
resources. It was these debates that lead to concern over Federal
forest protection, resulting in the Forest Reserve Act of 1891.
This act enabled the formation of the National Forest Systa. The
Forest R.e.rv. Act (1891) and the Forest Manag.snt Act (1897) were
the only two policy bills, out of 200 discussed by congress between
1871 and 1897 that were related to forestry.

Section 24 of the Forest Reserve Act authorized the President to
set aside timber reserves, along with the National Parks and
Monuments already in existence, a shift in public land policy from
disposal to retention. The natural resources found on public lands
After heated
were to be "managed for the people" in the future.
discussion of its implications for homesteaders and presidential
power the bill was accepted and later signed by Prssident Bsnja1n
Harrison on March 3, 1891.

The bill was the work of many groups forming the conservation
movement of the era. A partial list of supportersof the concept
of Federal forest reserves were pr.e.rvationi.ta seeking parks;
hunters and anglers seeking game habitat protection; and western
farmers and urban dwellers seeking watershed protection; and
professional foresters in the Department of Agriculture concerned
about forest depletion from fire, insects and disease, and nonsustainable-yield f'orestry practices. President Benjamin Harrison
established the Yellowstone Park Timber Land Reaerv. on March 30,
1891.

In

1897,

Congress finally defined the purpose of

the timber

reserves (watershed protection and source of timber supply for the
nation) in the Forest Management (Organic) Act. This act also gave
the Secretary of the Interior authority to regulate occupancy and
use within the reserves, develop mineral resources, provide for
dupervising the
fire protection, and permit the sale of timber.
reserves was the responsibility of the D.partm.nt Of Interior. The
General Land Office administered what regulations there were C roe
1891 to 1901.
The Interior Forestry Division had responsibility
from 1901 to 1905 when responsibility for the reserves was
transferred to the Department of Agriculturs.
During the period between passing the Federal Yer.st R.a.rve Act in
1891 and 1905, the Departmsnt of Int.rior's Division Of For.stry
and the Department of Agriculture's Eur.au of Forestry divided the
task of Federal forestry.
Interior personnel patrolled the
reserves and Agriculture foresters provided technical management
plans.

it gave final
1,
1905, Presideat Theodore ft
approval to transfer the responsibility for the timber reserves, 63
million acres, to the Department of Agriculture, where cu ford
Pinchet had b.en appointed chief of the Bureau Of FOreetry in 189$.
on February

on JuLy 1, 1905, the Bureau of Forestry was renamed The Onited
States Forest Service, to reflect, in Pinchot's words, "that his
Iwo years later, the reserves
agency was committed to service".
were renamed National Forests, because to Pinchot the term reserve
suggested that these Federal Forests were to be held inviolate.
IN 1905, the Secretary of Agriculture, Thea Uilson, instructed
Gitford Pinchot to bear in mind "that all land is to be devoted to
its most productive use for the permanent good of the whole people
and not for the temporary benefit of the individuals or companies".
He told him to 'see to it that the water, wood, and foraqe of the
reserves are conserved and wisely used for the benefit of the hone
In the management of each reserve local
builder first of all.
questions will always be decided form the standpoint of the
greatest good of the greatest number in the long run". From this
This is reflected in
concept, comes the idea of "multiple-use".

the "Use Book" of regulations and instructions (predecessor to
"Forest reserves are
today's volumes of manuals and handbooks).
for the purpose of preserving a perpetual supply of timber for home
industries, preventing destruction of the forest cover which
regulates the flow of streams, and protecting local, residents from

unfair competition in the use of forest and rang..

They are

patrolled and protected, at Government expense, for the benefit of
the Community and hose builder".

The term 'Ranger" is an American variant of the ancient French verb

for "rover", introduced to England by the Nermans who came with
The first defined duty of the
William the conqu.ror in 1066.
Pinchot insisted
ranger was to protect the reserves resources.
upon civil service examinations that specifically tested for the
A ranger had to be
proficiencies required to get a job done.
"thoroughly Sound end abl-bedid, capable of enduring hardships
and at p.rferming s.v.ra labor und.r trying conditions". He had to
know woodcraft and horsemanship as well as how to deal "tactfully
t people". Pinchot sought "experience, not book
with *1.1 ci
education", but applicants were warned that they would be required
to write "intelligent reports". The Ranger examination was a tough
test of proficiency. The men had to shoot, ride, use an ax, take
a written test, and throw a diamond hitch, a knot of near-mythical
difficulty used to lash freight on a mule or horse.

Inspections were carried out to assist, advise, and encourage line
officers n their duties. Inspectors examined field conditions and
their reports recommended any changed needed to correct
in
Pinchot instructed his inspectors to make definite
deficiencies.
statements of field conditions, to make specific recommendations
The system of
for action, and to be sure of all facts reported.
inspections for action, and to be sure of all facts reported. The
system of inspections provided a constant test of the "Us. Book's"
effectiveness and gave field men, distant from authority, an
out how
well they accomplished their
opportunity to find
Perhaps mere important, inspections allowed deskassignments.
bound forest officers to get out into the field to observe
firsthand the effectiveness of their directives and to learn for
thems*lves the full scope of the Forest Service mission.

1898

The forest reserves (national forests) created by
Presidents Benjamin Harrison and Grover Cleveland.
Gifford Pinchot became chief of the Division of Forestiy
(Forest Service)

1907
Greatly expanded national forest system due to

proclamations by President Theodore Roosevelt under
the Forest Reserve Act of 1897

Act
Weeks the under 1911 since purchased been have
East the in Forests 1907. from change liltie
shows West the in system forest national The
1980
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Deschutes National
Forest

Prehistoric Overview of
Deachut.. National Forest

In efforts to reach a clear picture of life in ancient times, we
must rely on the findings of recent studies at prehistoric sites
in other parts of the Deachutse National For.st and the broader
The prehistory of this area can be
Northern Great Basin region.
est discussed in terms of five cultural periods that are used to
define prehistoric temporal boundaries considered analogous to the
whole region.
These periods include:
Pal.o-Indian (12.000-10,500 B.P.)--dafined by human adaptation
to and exploitation of Pleistocene flora and megafauna, as well
as the use of fluted projectile points.

many Archaic (10,500-7,000 B.P.)--coincident with the
beginning of Anathermal climatic stag. of increasing temperatures
and aridity (though cooler and moisture than present) ;this period
was marked by the earliest adaptation to and exploitation of
Holocene fauna and flora, as well as the appearance of large
stemmed lanceolats and foliate points.

Middl. Archaic (7,000-2,000 B.P4--full adaptation to and
exploitation of Rolocene flora and fauna during the Altithermal
associated
climatic stage (markedly hotter and drier than present)
with notched, triangular points, the atlatl and dart, and broad
technological and subsistence pattern changes.
notched
tat.
Archaic
(2,000
8.P.-Comtactl--saaller,
triangular points indicating the appearance of the bow and arrow
coincides with adaptation to plants and animals present during the
Medithermal climatic stag. (cooler and moister conditions, similar
to the present).
of
contact
to
the
beginning
(early
i000's)--refers
ethnographic cultures, those activities and or material culture.

.
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Ethnographic Overview

The territory encompassed by the D.schutes National Forest

cc

Located on the margin between the Columbia Plateau and Great Basin
Since most ethnographic information about the
culture areas,
original inhabitants was gathered during this century long after
disease and Euroamerican expansion devastated triditional native
culture and populations, knowledge of these societies is very
general in scope.

Of all historically- known native peoples who once occupied the
region, four culturally and linguistically distinct bands are most
notable:
the Northern Paiute. the Tenino, the !4olala and the
Other groups such as the Cayus., Nez Farce and Umatilla
Kiamath.
are also believed to have inhabited or visited the Deschutes Basin
from time to time,

Contact Period
While a number of Late Archaic sites in Central Oregon were
little
probably used by Contact-era Native American groups,
UnlesS existing ethnographic data and
information is available.

or excavations can shed more Light on the who, what and where
aspects of players involved in the Contact Period, it will remain
one of the least understood stages of the regions cultural
history.

Historic Overview

Euroamerica got its first taste of the Central Oregon landscape
with the expeditions of fur trappers during the early 1800's. In
1125, the British Hudson's Bay company also began to show an
interest in tapping the region for expedition. The group madeits

way down the eastern flank of the Cascades and followed the
Delchutas and Little Deechutes Rivers, eventually reaching Klam*th
During the following year, Hudson's Bay explorer Peter
Marsh.
Skene Ogden and his party became the first whites tO see East Lake
in Newberry Crater, end then headed south along the Little
DeschUtes River to Xlamatk Lake.

On NovemBer 25, 1843, Second Lt. John C. Fremont and his guide,
Tbosaa Fitzpatrick left the present location of The Dalles and
The route they followed took
headed south toward Elemath Marsh.
Sometime
them in part along the path blazed by Peter Skene Ogden.
around DecemBer 7th or 8th, the pair reached the present site of
Crescent.

Word of theme expeditions and of the region's natural abundance
sparked excitement for developing a route that could bring
emigrants to the area. A road-viewing expedition was mounted in
1152 by John Diamond, W.T. Walker(possibly known as Robert Fletcher
Joseph Meadows.
Walker), J. Clark. Alexander King, William
Their mission was to find a path that could be
and William Tandy.
developed between Eugene City and Fort Boise.

S

.

The expedition found a potential wagon road route up the Middle
Fork of the Willamatte River to the Cascad.s summit (along which
East of the Cascades,
they named Diamond Peak and Walker Rang.).
the group continued traveling north until reaching the present
location of Sand.
The group's efforts eventually Led to the
construction of the Elliott Wagon Read and Oregon Central Military
Wagon Read. Likewise, the Pacific Railroad Survey, (led by Robert
S. Williamson and Lieutenant Henry L. Abbot) of 1855. complemented
the earlier wagon road surveys by serving as a pathfinding mission
for a new railroad route between the Columbia River and Sacramento.

t still played a
Although there were problems with the OCMWR.
The road was a
significant role in the deveLopment of Oregon.
major travel route for emigrants, livestock, pacxers and drovers
between the Wiilam.tte Valley and Central and Southeastern Oregon.
An example of road use between 1871 and 1896 appears in the records
kept by ataph.n Rigdon who, with hi. wife, maintained a way station
The
on the OCMWR along the Middle Fork of the Willam.tt. River.

pair grazed livestock from May until fall, provided meals, and
blacksmith repairs and sold small items to travelers.
Rigden'. records also indicate there was a large eastward migration

of people from Western Oregon to the lake valleys of Eastern
Oregon, as well as the movement of many cattle to the railhead at
Winnemucca, Nevada during this period.
Information about the OCMWR is sketchy after the discontinuance of
The road continued to be used as a main
Riqden'. note, in 1896.
thorougnfare until improved road systems were constructed over the
Cascades in the 1920's. Ouring the 1930's, civilian Conservation
carp. crews made improvements and provided maintenance to the road.
Since then, some segments of the road have been either paved or
obliterated by U.S. Forest Service activities, or obscured by
forest regeneration.

DescflUtes Rational Forest
tory

rhe original forest land now included in the Deschutes National
was first withdrawn from the public Cinain for forest

Forest,

purposes by President Grover Cleveland, on September 25. 1593. It
as known as the Cascade Range Por.st Reserv, and included the area

vest of the Deschutes River and between Jefferson Creek on the
The calance of the
sorth and Cottonweed Creek on the south.
oriainal forest land now in the Deochutes Nationai Forest, east of
the Deschutas River and in what is known as the Fort Rock Ranger
cistrict, was withdrawn by President Theodore Roosevelt on July 31,
1903.

Cy J. Bingham is reported to be the first Forest Ranger in the
Binghak got his appointment around 1900 when all the pubfic
ft 15
domain land was administered by the General Land OffiCe.
possible that his district included practically all the Cascade
as well as the upper Willanette
portion of the Deschutes,
In 1908, Bingham was transferred and
1imediately to the west.
promoted to Supervisor of the Maiheur National Forest with
headquarters in John Day.
area.

The first forest withdrawals were administered by the Department of
President Theodore
Interior;
however,
on February 1,
1905,
Roosevelt signed a proclamation transferring thee to the Department
of Agriculture.
The first Rational Forests in this area were

created on September

17,

1906,

and consisted of

the Cascade

national Forest on the weet of the Deschutes River, and the Premont
The Deechutee National Forest was created on
on the east side.
July 1, 1905, and included the erea east of the Deechutes River
(then the Fremont National Foreet) and the present Ochoco National
Forest.

The headquarters were in Prineville, with A.S. Ireland as the first
At this tine, the area west of the Oeschutes
Forest Supervisor.
River was divided into three forests. That portion north of the
MoXensie Road and Crescent Creek (then the Deechutes River) was in
the Cascade National Foreet, (headquarters in Eugene), the area

between Crescent Creek and Cottonwood Creek was in the tsmpqlla
National Forest (headquarter, in Res.burg).
The area of the Deschutes National Forest remained uncnanged until
July 1, 1911, when President Taft signed a proclamation effective
July 1, 1911, changing the boundary on the south to the Deechutes,
Elanath, and Lake county line. (then Crook, klamatb, and Lake
County Line) and extending the boundary to the summit of the
Cascades and north to Jefferson Creek. This absorbed the Oregon
und Cascade National Forests east of the Cascades. The Ochoco area
was eliminated from the Deschutes, and the area south of the
Deschutes, Klamath, and Lake County Line, including the area then
in the Ompqua National Forest was formed into the Paulina National
Forest with headquarters in Crescent.

.
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The nounnary of the Descnutes remained unchanged until the otfcaI
The Pauline National Forest usa
proclamation of July 19, 1915.
Lssolved and its area divided between the Oeschutes and Fremont
the Deschutes southern
;ational Forests.
,fith tots transfer,
boundary was extended to a location south of The Deschutes,
Flamath, and Lake County Lines, and remained uncoanged until the
By
proclamation of Franklin D. RooSevelt Ofl December 5, 1938.
proclamation of John F. Xenn.dy, effective July 1, 1961, the
De.cbute. National Forest lost 71,673 acres of land lying along the
southern .4g.. of the forest to the n.vly established Wineaa
National Forest.
At the time of the elimination of the Och000 area and the addition
f the Oregon and Cascade Rational Forests area to the Nest and

on July 1, 1911. the headquarter. of the DeiChutes was
It was located upstairs in the building which
housed the Bend Cespany, the Bend Abstract company, and the Send
J. Roy Sarvey was the first supervisor in
aulletin nev.paper.
north,

.itablish.d in Bend.
8.54.

The original Ranger Districts on the Deschutes National forest in
1911 wsre. The Metoliu., Sister.. aig River, LaPins, and Pine
Mountain.

Nhen a portion of the Pauline National Forest was added to the
Deschutes in 1914, three districts dase with it, making a total of
seven Districts. The three Districts were, Fort Rock, Crescent and
Davis Lake.

In the Spring of 1914. the Metolius and Sisters Districts were
In 1917.
combined, as were The Big River and LaPine Districts.
Davis Lake District was divided with part going to the Lapine
District and part to the Crescent District. In the Spring of 1919,
the Pine Mountain and Fort Rock Districts were combined.
On D.ce..ber 1, 1908, District offices were established throughout
the Western United States. Oistrict 6 was located in Portland and
Alaska became
was in charge of the Pacific Northwest and Alaska.
District 10 in 1921.
In 1930. District'offices were renaa.d Regional Offices. In August
1956, the Sister. Ranger District was split into two Districts- the
Metelius Ranger District and Sister. Ranger District.

S
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Dispersed RecreationFor those who enloy vacationing away from the crowds the Deschutes
National Forest offers arge tracts of undeveloped land. In

addition. 1,300 silas of trails cr011 the Forest, veckoning hikers,
horseback riders, snowmobilers, skiers, and mourtoin bikers.
Five Congr.sIionaJly de.igmat.d wilderness areas cover 153,000
acres Within the Forest. Many hikers and horsecacit riders travel
through the Three Sisters, Mt. Jefferson. Mt. Washington, DiaWond
peak, and Mt. Thielsen Wild.rne,ses. One of the 'am attractiOns
is the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail, wco winds through
vahy of these Wilderness areas.
Other areas for dispersed recreation include the Oregon Cascades
Recreation Area (OCRA) and 145,000 acres of additional undeveloped
Created in 1954, OCP.A is acceesible for recreation and
land.
wldlif. use., wnile remaining substantially undeveloped. the
Forest contains 43.000 acres of this 157,000-acre recreation haven.
The Forest's six wild and scenic rivera attract people for
activities as varied as angling and river rafting. In addition,
spelunkers and other explorers will find a number of caves and
unique geological areas within the Forest,
While portions of the Forest are open to off highway vehicle (01W)
and snowmobile use, demand for trails that accommodate these
vehicles is increasing. Wildernesses, roadiess areas, research and
experimental forests, and certain wildlife winter ranges are closed
use
to such vehicles. Ouring the summer, many OIly operators
infrequently traveled logging roads and a few open trails,
Additionally, some 346 sUes of snowobi1e trails, of which 261
sues are greoaed, and open during winter.
The Future-

As more and more people visit the Deschutes National Forest to
enjoy outdoor recreation opportunities, the Forest Service will
Visitors can expect
meet the demand in a variety of ways.
improvements at current facilities and some construction of new
ones.

The Newberry National Volcanic Monusent will require new recreation
and interpretive facilities to meet the public's needs. Increased

funding will be needed to improve existing forest trails and to

construct new ones.
A Wilderness Use Perait Systea began in 1991 in cooperation with
other National Forests for visitors to the Three Sisters, Mt.
Jefferson, and Mt. Wasbington Wuldernesses. The permit system is
part of a developing plan to manage use so that valued wilderness

qualities will be protected and preserved for future generations of

visitors.

Outdoor Recreation ocportJmttres attract tocusanos to Central
larmer veather brings
reoot or,o the Descnu;es lationai Forest.
ongiers, r,:kers, orcyclists, riorseback rIders, and camoers to the
skes, mountains, and trails. winter visitors ski
orest's rivers,
toe ?OClfC Coasts premier s<i resort for ermine skiing wnile
toousands enjoy National Forest nordic skiing or orde snowmobiles
on marked traits.
In 1,986, the Forest ranked third among the 19 totonal forests of

Oregon and Washington in recreation visIts aroo 25th nationally
Jse of the Cescnutes National
among all 125 national forests.
Forest continues to surge.
A
'ore than 10 million visitors came to toe forest.
lollowed by
:ocreasingty, the Forest greets people
iron overseas, especially Asian countries.

During 1990,
1987

otoov snowed most vIsitors were from Ornoon,

Calilornia and Washington .

ibout half of all use occurs at developed recreation sites, such as
Cabins.
ond summer
oampgrounds, resorts, organization camps,
ramping season starts as early as mid-April and lasts until late
Weptember. Occupancy rates at the Forest's 101 campgroundS average
45%, slightly above the preferred 20 to 40% rate that allows use
without impacting the environment.

Camping also occurs near the lakes within the Nevb.rry National
Volcanic Monument. ThIs new monument, southeast of Bend, combines
the existing Lava Lands Visitor center, the Lava Butte Observatory,
and Lava River Cave with the natural ,,onders Newbarry crater.

Skiing has long been a popular sport in Central Oregon, starting
Today, Mt. Bachelor Ski
with early immigrants from Scandinavia.
and Summer Resort attracts nearly three-quarters Of a million
people annually.

Forest Information
The Deechutea National Forest is one of the most popular forests in
the Pacific Northwest because of the wide variety of recreational
located in the high
opportunities and other benefits it offers.
desert of Central Oregon, the Forest attracts more than 7 million
people every year to camp, fish, hike, hunt, ski, and enjoy many
The Forest also provides commodities as
other outdoor sports.
varied as timber and mushrooms to Oregonians and other visitors.

trmm the Cascade Moumtains on its Western border, to the high
aesert east of Bend, from the old-growth Ponderosa Pine along the
Metolius River, to Crescent, and Odell Lakes in the south, the
Twenty peaks higher
Deichutee National Forest radiates variety.
than 7.000 feat, including four of Oregon's highest peaks. are
More
than
150
lakes
and 000 miles of
found within the Forest.
streams are also found hers. Within the Forest bounoary, there are
;early i.e million or these acres are National
1.85 million acres.
Forest lands, and the balance is mostly forest industry land with
some individually-owned tracts.

'V

Fish and Wildlife-

lore tram 300 speCies of fish aria wildlife live in the Oeschutes

iational Forest. lay Forest visitors enjoy watchinm wildlife, such
as deer ano osprey. Others come to fish and hunt on the Forest.
As we look to the future,
protecting and rotosilitating the
-iabitats or these species will be an important prinrity for Forest
managers.

FishFshinq is one of the most :mmortant recreational i:rlvities on the
Forest. Annually, anglers opend almost SB million on fishing and
met over 300.000 fisri. Forest .'isitors will firrO iseut 300 miles
rrcluoing the popular OesChutes and
of fish-bearing streams,
Fie native resiment Fish are the
Metolius rivers, on the Forest.
redband rainbow trout, bull trout, and whitefish. Other game Fish
have been introduced. Flon-game fish include sculpins and dace.
The Metolius River had been designated a special management stream

where wild trout must be released when caught. Streams that
provide guality fishing on the Forest include Big Marsh Creek,
Crescent Creek, Deechutas River, Little Deschutee River, the many
tributaries of the Metelius River, odell Creek, and Squaw Cresk.
Of the Forest's 13B laks. that contain sports fish, nine produce
quality fishing. These lakes are Crane Prairie, Davis, Odsil,
Crescent, Wickiup, Sutti., East, Paulina, and Lake Billy Chinook.
tn addition to lake trout, anglers can fish for kekane. in
Crescent, Odell, Wickiup, Crane Prairie, Suttle, Paulina, and Billy
chinook. gosmer Lake provides a unique opportunity to fish For
stocked Rtlantsc salmon with a catch and release fly fishing
policy.

While over half of the fishing streams are in good condition,
others, require some rehabilitation in order to support their fish
populations. MajOr problems include lack of large woody material,
rriqaticn storage and
nstream Flows because of
reduced
diversions, and sedimentation of Cotton materials.
Cost-shared projects with state and national fishing groups has
provided both funds and volunteer tine for habitat restoration
work. For example, the Metolius River, once cleared of large woody
material to improve river rafting, has now had that material
reintroduced.

'4,
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Wildlifehe Forest provides Sacitat for a wide variety of wildlife,
:ncludng at least :43 bird specie., 84 mammal species, 16
reptiles, and 8 amphibian.. All reptiles and anpnibians. as well
Forest. Some
as "ost '.ammais, are veariong residents of
move to
ampals. such as oeer, elk, antelope, coyote, rs cougar
MOSt birds
the
Forest
to
wirtor.
Thwer elevations on and otf
rigrate south for the winter.
:ertar.rr wildlife species found ocr the Forest have seen selected as
management indicator species. These species were irrosen for one of
tIre following reasonsr they have ceen desiqnatea ar proposed as
Endangered, Threatened, or Sensitive on Federal or Oregon state
.istO; or their response to management activiti-os indicates how
other species will react. Management indicator species on the
Forest Lnclude seven birds and three mammals.
Some 33 threatened or endangered species nave been sighted or are
suspected on the Forest. Three of the birds have been listed by

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service: the bald eagle, and spotted
owl. Currently, the Forest has at least 20 pairs of spotted owls
and 24 pairs of bald eagles.
S number of sensitive species also nave been identified within the
Forest. these species include three different caddisftles, the
m.rican whit. Pelican, the ferruqinous hawk, the w..t.rn sage
grouse, sandhill crane., the Pacific western big-eared bat, and the
California wolverine.
The New Plan-

The Forest Plan establishes new standards and guidelines tO protect
Fish habitat
arid enhance fish haDitat and rfparian areas.

restoration may be necessary in areas with developed recreation
sites and increased access.
50,000
Fpecial attention to wildlife fssues includes targeting
th the Oregon
acres For II key elk haoitat areas. Sorking
Department of Fish and Wildlife, the Forest hopes to increase the

elk population frOm 700 to 1500 in the next decade. AboUt 208,900
acres tave seen establoscred Far Deer Habitat Management.
:cectives include maintaining the 25,000 mule deer that winter sir
or 'rear tIre Forest ann adjusting the rrarvest of cogepOle pine to

protect deer habitat.
as a
the issue of the Northern spotted owl, recently listed court
Fending
s still being resolved.
Threatened species.
approvaL, tIre Forest Service will issue a plan outlining row
apotted owl habitat -rll be managed. anO the OesCnutes Sational
Forest will follow these guidelines.

S
Forest Wealth-

Thousands of acres of grey, defoliated, and dying trees teet
travelers along the Santiam Pass and Central Oregon Cascade,. the
result of a prolonged Western Spruce Dudworm epidemic. Many people
see this devastation and want something done about 'the insects now.

cet scientists know that killing the insects vc..: not solve the
true problem---our forests are not healthy because they are Out of
balance. Restoring balance and acnieving healthy rrest ecosystems
viii require a concerted effort over decades.
Th 1991.
nearly 100,000 acres on the Deschutcv and Willamette
'ational forests were defoliated by the hestern Radworm.
The

budworm caterpillars consume toe needles of true
rs ano Douglasfir trees,
The budworm can reach epidemic levels whenever the
olimate and forest conditions encourage it.
Insects are a natural
part of the environment, but when they reach epidemic levels, they
reduce tree growth and kill some tress.
In additlOO to the
oudworm, other insects and diseases are damaging and killing trees
n the Santlam Pass area.

An "Out of Balance" Forest-

Today's forests lack two of the most important ingredients of a
healthy forest--room to grow and water.
Crowded and droughtstricken, they have weakened and lost their natural ability to ward
off insects and diseases.
Thus, high levels of insect damage in
the forests of the Central Oregon Cascades are symptoms of their
weakened state--an "out of balance" forest.

bree Primary Cau...-

During the past century, three trends have created the out of
Major coanges in precipitation
calance forest we see today.
and Selective logging all
levels, exclusion of natural fires,
contributed to the creation of dense, stressed stands of trees.
When the east side of the Cascades received above normal rainfall
from 1940 to 1975, firs, and other trees that require more water
than the native ponderosa pine and western larch took hold and grew
In recent years, a prolonged drought has left these firs
densely.
extremely thirst.y and stressed making them susceptible to the
cudworm and other organisms that prey upon weakened trees.
txciusicn of natural fites, a policy in place since the turn of the
Fire, like
century, has also allowed stands to grow densely.
insects and diseases, is one of nature's many methods of thinning
Prior
to
the
1900's,
natural
fires
swept
through
east-side
stands.
thinning out firs and leaving :hlck-barked
forests regularly
Today,
after
years
'trees, like ponderosa pine and western larch.
of fire exclusion, any uncontrolled fire in the insect-defolated
atands would burn so not and so long, it would kill iii the trees
Thirdly, the high value of
and damage soil and watersheds.
ponderosa pine created a demand for this species on the east side
of the Cascades. ThIs selective logging further allowCd firs and
other species less suited to the Central Oregon climate to take
voId.

.

S
A Long-Term Plan-

it took decades of fire exclusion, drought, and selective logging
to create the nightmarish grey forest we have today. It will take

decades to restore the balance to these forests and achieve a
healthy, green, vigorous ecosystem.

The Forest Service has a four-

point plan that will increase understanding of the problem and
return the forests to a healthy state.
Point Onetrees in insect
The keystone of the plan is vegetation management
and disease infested areas will be thinned where pussible to create
the room needed for the forest to become healthy.
Point TwoThe Forest Service wants jou involved in the forest health
Through a program of education, the public will learn
solution.
sore about education, the public will learn more about the deeper
A
causes of the problem and the effects of possible solutions.
citizen's forest health "Focus Group" is assisting in these
efforts.
Point Tbr..-

Spraying, while only a short-term holding pattern treatment, is
The
being analyzed as a possible part of the overall solution.
analysis will determine if any parts of the insect-infested forest
t their best, spray pro)ects reduce
could benefit from spraying.

n
budworm populations for two to five years, and they are costly.
some areas, however, these two to five years give the Forest
Service needed time to thin stands and reduce the Likelihood of an
epidemic insect infestation.
Point FourForest
extends beyond traditional
forest health issue
The
Forests in C.ntral or.gen, the Blue Mountains, and
boundaries.
eastern Washington are cooperating, coordinating the expertise of
each Forest's personnel and sharing information and proposed
solutions.
As you visit your Sational Forests, you play an important role in
in campgrounds, protect trees by
maintaining forest health.

parking in designated spaces or at least 30 fst away from the
trunks, thus giving the roots room to grow, breathe, and take in
nutrients. Teach children to avoid sticking hatchets and knives
The resulting wounds provide easy access for
into tree trunks.
insects and diseases.
To reach the goal of restoring forest health, we need your support
Recognize the long-term
in all phases of the four-point plan.
it will take decades to
commitment we are making to our forests.
Each step we take
restore balance to these forest ecosystems.
today may seem small, but it will have long-lasting benefits that
Healthy forests
our children and grandchildren will appreciate.
sake a world of differenceL

Sman Resource Programs
Resource Programs
provide a valuable tool for
(amP)
accomplishing the Forest Service mission of "caring for the Land
and Serving People
Huaan

Human Resource Program provides the Forest service the ability to
accomplish projects that would not be completed otherwise due to
budget and personnel reductions. in addition HRP offers an avenue
of outreach for future employees and an opportunity to provide
a variety of
community development through the creativity
partnersnips and a wonderful opportunity for the public to become
actively involved in the stewardship of their puplic lands.
There are three categories of Human Reeource Programs available on
the Deachutee National Forest:

Programs administered by the Forest Service
South Conservation corp (5CC)
Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP)
Volunteers in the National Forests
Programs Federal) Rested by the Forest Service
Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA)
College WorK Study
Vocational Rehabilitation

Program. (non-Federal) Hosted by the forest Service
Alternative Work Program- Deachutes County Dept. of
Corrections
Work Experience/JOBS Program- State of Oregon Dept. of
Adult and Family Services

Student Conservation Association (SCA)

Each year more than 1200 people participate in these programs to
provide the Deschutes National Forest with almost 73,000 hour. of
work with a value of over S700,000I
There is a Forest Human Resource Program Manager located in the
Supervisor's Office and most Districts have at least one person
helping to coordinate program information.

S

S
Deochates Naaonal Forest Supervisor!

1908-1911 .4.ther Ireland

1911-1912 J. Roy Harvey

1912-1915 ML. Mernri
1915-1916 Vernon Harphcjn

1916-1917 WG. Hasongs
1917-1920 Norman G. Jacobson

/920-1926 Herberr L. Plwnb
1926-1929 R.L. Fromnie

1929-1930 WO. HamPton
1930-1937 Carl 8. Neal
1937-1939 T.H. Burgess
1939-1956 Ralph W. Crawford

/956-1958 James A. Egan
1958-1969 AshlevA. Pouts
1969-1980 Earl A. Nichols

1980-1986 David G. Mohia
1986-1990 Norman Arseneauls

1990-1993 Jose Cruz

Redmond Air
Center

S
if istory

Tils 5.daond Air Caster started out as a 'satellite" smokeu*per
A squad of juaper. and a
baa. in 19CC at the Redsond Airport.
plane were brought in fras one of the Sam sao*s)unper bases. Also
in the sea. year, persanent installation was set up at Redsond
Airport for nixing the borate and loading it into the planes.

In lilt plans were announced for a Reqioaal Aerial lire Coatrol
Cest.r which would serve the Pacific Northwest Reqion of the United
States i'oreat Service to be constructed at Roberts held. &.O54
Airplane pilots were stationed for the first
MUnicipal Airport.
0.55 lord and Gaxth 0004 were pilot and cothe at the forsst.
pilot of a DC-S used to transport the Redeond Reenforcesent Crew,

as well a overhead personnel and all other crews throughout the
region.

Constzuction began in hIS on the RedeDad Air Caster, which will
serve all Reqioa I in the control of fire through aerial attack
The center will be
with borate planes and parachute crews.
The first phase was a 25-san barracks
developed in two phases.
and a 100-san sess hail and finally a paraloit structure.
Certain progress were with the Center from the beginning including,
Others were
the Air ?anker base and seokelespers Unit (19541.
added later.
Ct included
In 1914 the second phase of construction began.
another 25-san barracks, an office structure and a three-bedroos
residence.

The $SsO,000 Redmond Air Center was dedicated in late August of
this year.

Other programs to note that were added after the dedication
Included: the hire Cache was started in 1915, the Traiaiog Unit to
1919. and the detsiter ZEC program in 1951.

.

S

The ReOnd Air Center facility is host to two separate USDA Forest
Service Units: The Air Center. which is ada.tnistered by the
Deechutee National Forest. and the Reqien.t Avittion Group, which
is adsinistered by the Pacific Northwest Division of Aviation and
support for fire suppression
Fire Itaasqe.t. Both units provide
efforts throughout the region. In severe fire years. the two units

expend $9-it ntfl.ien dollars. nakinq the facility one of the
largest econenic forces in the coesunity.

staff:

Air Center Manager

Gary Stall.

Fire Cache
Dispatch
Fire Manegesent/Snok.junPer

Ray GuardadO

Maintenance

Dave BOt%niflq

AdinistrattVe Of f ice
Training

ReqLonal. Aviation Group

staff z

Managers

Dens Kanzler

Sharon Allen-Brick
Gary Johnson
Hank Lasela

Earl Palner
John Listen

The Air Center includes a Saok*Yonper base with 35 usp.rs end two
AU. new esolcejuepers undergo intensive
s.O*e)onper aircraft.

training, including rigorous physical conditioning, aircraft exit
and ground landing practice, and let-down training in case they
becane caught in trees. Such training has helped The Center

achieve an outstanding safety record.
The R.daond Aix Center also has an Air Tank.r Base with two air
tsflkers. a national type 1. Fire Cache, the Regional Forest Feet
)Ieasgeweat Eguipeent Cache. a National Fire severity Type II
helicopter end crew, and en Aiaietrativ. support Unit The Fire
Cache can equip approxinately e,000 firefighters. The Regional
Aviation end lire tenaqeat training prograw based at the Center.
reaches approicinately 500 people every year. The Interagency
concept is stressed with Forest service. Bureau of Lend Xaneqeat.

Bureau of Indian Affairs, National Perk Service, US Fish and

wildlife service, and Washington and Oregon state esployeea ,ointly
attending sessions.
AU federal and state wildfire suppression agencies have access to
the Air Centers services through cooperative egre.nents. However.
R.Sad Air Center activities are funded solely by the UsD1. F
service.

S
h. R.qienai Air Group ConSists Of the fifteen pilots and aviation
sp.ciaiista who manage and operate the Region's Fore. A000unt
Aviation Progran. They inspect and approve all Light to heavy
planes. helicopters, and pilots used by the Forest Servic, in
or.qon end Washington. They also provide expertise and guidance
to retardant, smetsunpers, helitack, and rappeling crews on

Pacific Sorthw.et Forests. In fire season, their sicills ar. called
upon nationwide.

The R.qions.l Aviation Group provides support to the National
Forests State Forestry Oepartaents, Ospaxtaent a Interior
Agencies. and other cooperating agencies within Region I.

The organization is divided roughly into four groups. In-house
Operations. Contx*ct Operations. Technical Support
(SC?)
Operations, and Support Services. Each group reports directly to
the Regional Aviation Officer located in the Regional Office. Many
of th. personnel assigned to a specific group will also provide
Service to an additional group. An exaspis is; the rix.d Wing
Proqras Specialist, in addition to providing fixed wing progras
support it also serves as a ieadplane or snoicejuaper pilot during
the firs season.
SC? Operations includes a Manager and 5 pilots, 2 C-23 Sherpa
s.o*elnsper airplanes, 4 aS-SUP Saxon eirtsntsr Lead airplanes. and
1 AC-S00 Photo airplane. Each of the aircraft can be used for
transport of personnel and cargo as well as for the primary
mission.

Contract Operations includes a Manager. 3 pilots and a helicopter
Contract aircraft include S heavy (3.000 gal.)
specialist.
aiztsnk.rs. 1 saokejuaper aircraft. S exclusive us. light
helicopters. 30 call when
2 excLusive use sedi
h.lico
needed light helicopters, and 157 light airplanes with pilots.

1 avionics
tsaenical Services Operatiens includes a Manager an
This group provides maintenancs support for
specialist.
IC? Op.retions, and inspection support for all. contract aircraft.
.6OO
The avionics specialist also provides regienal support for
channel Fil radios.

Support Services includes 1 full tins and 1. part-time individual.

They provide tin, and attendance, travel, pudlications. offiCe
manegenent. budgeting, and clerical support to the other groups.

To provide for sore efficient services pilots and aircraft are
Wa.bingten. and
p.meeseatly stationed in Baker City,
These pilots generally handle aviation requests from
Portland.
their respective areas. They are however, backed-up by the RedSOnd
Rir Center based staff.

Bend Pine
Nursery

S

S
Nistory

In 1945. pipe for the water syst.. motors, and other equipment was
purchased for the 5.54 Nursery. Walter angstrom was transferred to
the newly created nurseryman's position. Oua to service-wide
financial problems, P&M allotments were withdrawn shortly after his
ass ignmsnt.

-

late in the fiscal. year, 1547, devslopment funds for the nursery
ware released. Construction of the 12" water main, a weir, outlat

structure. pumpheuse, and warehouse took place. Water distribution
system was also constructed.
One year later, in 114$, the Bead Pine Nursery officially was
established. By 1952, development of a new block was undertaken
and construction of a greenhouse adjacent to the seed extractory
was started, in 1553, a cold storage plant for storage of planting
stock was constructed.
Nursery additions were made in 1551 for: Seed storage building,
open storage shed for implesents, more dock apace on the side Of

the packing shed, a wing to the packing shed to provide material
storage, and an enlarged lunchroom.
About 1575, two largs refrigeration tree coolers were constructed.
In 1975, the seed extractory was activated and two additional large
refrigeration tree cooler buildings were constructed. In 1955, a
solar cone drier building was constructed.
StaU:

Nursery Manager

Ranotta McNair

Management Systems

Becky Layton
Nita Rauch
Mahion Hale

Administrative Officer
Production Assistant

Cultural Assist. ,Studies/Trials
Seed Extractory

n

Jan Fitzpatrick
Jim SChSahl

S
Th. 213 acre nursery s located 3 tiles northeast of Bend, Oregon
and is one of three United States oepartaent of Agriculture Forest
letween S sad 5
Service nurseries in Oregon and Washington.
sillion seedlings are produced each year. These seedlings are used

by federal agencies to regenerate forested areas in OregOn and
Washington.

POnd

pia. and Lodgepole pin. are the PitY

species raised as they are species adapted to our 3,600 fet dry
Minor asounts of hardwoods such as
and frost prone chaste.
Bitterbrush and Willows ars also grown.

between 2 to 16 thoUsand
The nursery seed extractory pr
bushels of used cen.s a year for all National Forests and sot.
It also stores aced for 11 National Forests and
Federal agencies.
a few federal agencies.

Cyols of Processes
Cone-bearing tress in the forests of the Pacific Northwest
are checked for seed, then harvested and placed in burlap bags.
Each bag is sarked at the tine of collection to identify and track
the species, source, seed zone, elevation, and date of harvesting.
This infortation is certified by a State Inspector, who, also
When the nursery receives
sonitors quality during this process.
the cones they allow the. to prs-dry, then the cones are placed in
trays and heated to open or "flair' the cones and releas, the seed.
After flaring, the seed is rs,oved, cleaned, packaged, tested.
certified, and stored in a seed freezer until it is tise for
In No,e.ber. about 1 aillios 2-0 sq. sesdlinqs are
sowing.
haxwsst.d and sorted for freezer storage.
Pall:

In March and April seedlings ars lifted, graded, packed,
and shipped to the National Forests and other agencies Who have
requested thee. The seedlings are noreally 2 years old, but upon
The seedlings are
request, 1 year old seedlings say be grown.
"lifted" by a tractor pulled inpieaent that runs underneath the
These
seedlings, cutting the longer roots and loosening the soil.
seedlings are than re.oved by hand, placed in tuds and soved to
The seedlings are re,oved f roe the coolers and
large coolers.

titter:

taken to the packing shed where they are sorted by desired size and
quality. They are then packaged in protective three-ply, air-proof
bags which are sewn shut and plac.d in cold storage until they are
shipped.

mi

seed for planting is readied by a process called
Springi
'stratj.fication. :n this process the seed is soaked in water for
up to 45 bOUz5, then refrigerated in plastic bags for up to 4
Weeks, this brings the seed out of dornancy and signals the plant
to begin growing.
Harvested lands are farmed to remov, large rock and break Up
compacted soil. Soil amendments and fertilizer. are applied and a

cover crop grown to enrich the soil for next years tree crop is
done and then the seed is trien sewn in rowe, using a seed drill.

Each seed bed is 4 feet by 355 feet end ..ven rows are sown. which
will produce approximately 40.000 seedlings. The nursery has 21
seedling blocks consisting of 5 sectioSe ecob, vitO S seed bed, in
saab emotion.

Sters

The seeded beds are irrigated by overhead sprinklers to

adequate soil moisture and to protect them from
excessively high or low temperatures. The field operations crews
fertilize and irrigate the one year old seedlings to ensure
uniformity and to promote growth. n addition, seedlings planted
maintain

the previous year are cared for in the sane way.
After the first growing season, the roots are extremely long
and
by running a sharp
th, field crews mechanically prune themThis
allows the tree to
oscillating blade under the seedling bed.
develop a more compact and bushier root system, making it easier to
plant in the forests and giving it a better chance of survival.
Conp.ting vegetation is controlled for both new and one year old

seedlings by both manual weeding and the use of pesticides.

Insects, c*iseaeee and predators are watched for and, when needed,

controlled in order to minimize tree losses.

Bist.ry
tn 1S4S. pip. for the water system, soters. and otitar squip*.nt was
purchased for tha 5.s4 Nursery. waiter inqstrem was transferred to

the newly crsated nursurysans position.

Cue to ssrvicewids

financial problema, PBM siletsents were withdrawn shortly at tsr hiS
assiqnleflt.

tata in the fiscal year, 1147, development funds for the nursery
were released. construction of the i2 water main, a weir, outlet
structure. puapheuse. and warehouse took place. Water distribution
system was also constructed.
ed Pine Nursery officially was
one year later,
n 154$, he
By 1552. develOpment of a new block was undertaken
.stablish.d.
and construction of a greenhouse adjacent to the seed extractery
was started, in 15$), a cold storag, plant for storage of planting
stock was constructed.
Seed storage building.
Nursery additions win sade in uSA for:
open storage shed for inpisasnts. more dock space on the side o
the packing shed, a wing to the packing shed to provide material
storage, and an enlarged lunchroom.
About 1571 two large refrigeration tree coolers were constructed.
In A57S, the seed extrsctery was activated and two additional large
In i555, a
refrigeration tree cooler buildings wars constructed.
solar con. drier building was constructed.
staff

Nursery Manager
Administrative Officer
Management Systems
Production Assistant
Cultural Assist. , Studieslrrials
Seed Extractory

n
vv

Ranotta McNair
Jen Fitzpatrick
Becky Layton

Mite Much
Mahien Hale
Jim Schashi

.
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The 213 acre nursery is located 3 sues northeast of Bend, Oregon
and is one of three United States Depertaent ot Agriculture Forest
Setveefl S 454 S
Service nurseries in Oregon and Washington.
suites se.dlings are produced each year. These seedlings are used
by federal agencies to regenerate forested areas in Oregon and
Washington.
Pesderosa pin. sad Lodqspole pin. are the pris.ary
species raised as they are species adapted to our 3 600 feet dry
Minor asounta of hardwoods such as
and frost prone clisate.
Bitterbrush and Willows are also grown.
The nursery seed extractory processes between 2 tO iS tbOassad
bushels of seed COS.. a year for all National Forests and sos.
Federal agencies. Zt also stores seed for ii National Forests and
a few federal agencies.
0701. of Processes

Cone-bearing tress in the forests of the Pacific Northwest
are checked for seed, then harvested and placed in burlap bags.
Each bag is sarked at the tias of collection to identify and track
the species, source, seed zone, elevation, and date of harvesting.
This inforaation is certified by a State Inspector. who, also
When the nursery receives
monitors quality during this process.
the cones they allow thea to pre-dry, then the cones are placed in
trays and bested to open or 'flair' the cones and release the seed.
After flaring, the seed is resoved, cleaned, packaged, tasted,
Pails

certified,
sowing.

and stored in a seed freezer until it is tine for

Zn M05et. about 1 suites 2-0 age seedlings are

harvested and sorted for freezer storage.
Zn March end April seedlings are lifted, graded, packed,
and shipped to the National Forests and other agencies who have
requested then. The seedlings are norsally a year. old, but upon
The seedlings are
request. 1 year old seedlings say be grown.
'lifted" by a tractor pulled ispiesent that runs underneath the
These
seedlings, cutting the longer roots and loosening the soil.
seedlings are then re.oved by hand, placed in tuba and flowed to
The seedlings are renewed fro. the coolers and
large coolers

Ptnt.rt

taken to the packing shed where they are sorted by desired size and
quality. They are then packaged in protective three'ply, air-proof
bags which are sewn shut and placed in cold storage until they are
shipped.

tAt

S
Seed for planting is readied by a process called
'stratification". :n this process the seed is soaxed in water for
up to 41 hours. then refrigerated in plastic pace for up to 4
Weeds. this brings the seed out of dormancy and signals the plant
to begin growing.
Harvested land, are farmed to remove large rota and breed up
Compacted soil. Soil ammodsents and fertilizers are applied and a
cover Crop grown to enrich the soil, for next years tree crop is
done and then the eeed is then sewn in rows, using a seed drill.

SPring:

Each seed bed is 4 feet y 351 feet and seven rove are sewn. which
will, produce approxi.sately 40,000 seedlings. The nursery has Si
seedling bloats consisting of 5 .otioma each, with S seed beds in

east section.
S1..er: The seeded beds are irrigated by overhead sprinklers to
maintain adequate soil isoisture and to protect tries from
excessively high or tow temperatures. The field operations crews
fertilize and irrigate the one year old seedlings to ensure
unifornity and to promote growth. Tn addition, seedlings planted
the previous year are cared for in the sane way.
After the first growing
the roots are extremely long and
the field crews mechanically , prune the* by running a sharp
oscillating blade under the seedling bed. This allows the tree to
develop a sore compact and bushier root system, making it easier to
plant in the forests and giving it a better chance or survival.
Competing Vegetation is controlled for both new and on. year old
seedlings by both manual weeding and the us. of pesticides.
tnsscts, diseases and predators are watched for and, when needed.
Controlled in order to minimize tree losses.

Silviculture
Lab

Ristery
Forest Service Research has had a presence in Central Oregon snCS
the 1.930's when the Pringle Fails Experimental Forest Was
In
established on 13,000 acres of forested land west of LaPin..
the late 1950's the need for a central location for scientists was

recognized and the Silviculture Laboratory was established in
In i94, the Lab moved to its current site in the
downtown Bend.
west hills on land donated by the city of Bend.

Tb. silvicultur. Laboratory is

a

leading research facility in

As one of ten
and ecology.
health,
forest productivity,
laboratories in the Pacific Northwest Research Station, our mission
is to serve society by improving understanding, use, and management
of natural resources. We aim to provide options for management Of
forests east of the Cascades in Oregon and Washington based on the
and
health
forest
sustaining
of
restoring and
objeCtives
understanding ecological processes.

The Silvicultur. Lab is recognized for its work in long-term site
productivity, growth and yield research, management of Ponderose
Our
and Lodqepole pine, fire ecology, and nutrient cycling.
research had focused on identifying management practices which have
the greatest impact en forest health and productivity. The results
to date have led to significant improvements in our ability to

maximize tree growth while avoiding deterioration of ecosystem
As we move toward the 21st -Century, however, our
stability.
research questions will become increasingly refined in the attempt
to uncover specific physical, biological, and chealcal mechanisms
responsible for restoring and sustaining long-term forest health.

Current research projects at the Lab include:

Growth and yield r.s.arcb- Is aimed at developing equations to
predict the outcome of various silviculture practices--StOcKing
treatment of residues including
fertility control,
control,
burning--on several species growing alone or in combination across

a range of site qualities.

Major commercial species examined

include:

Pond.resa Pins, intsrior Douglas Fir, Whit. Fir, Larch. and
todgspol. pin..
Equations developed become part of growth projection models.

sits productivity research- is aimed at developing
Long-tsr
guidelines for the type of management strategies which can be
carried out over many rotations. A large scale experiment has been
installed in cooperation with the D.echutss National. Fors$t which
will evaluate nin.tsem different management practices and their
Data collection
potential impact on Ponderosa Pine ecosystems.
will continue for the next 50-100 ysar. and should provide
important insights for the long-term management of the region's

forests.

Fire ecology- is aimed at identifying the impact of prescribed fire
on Ponderosa Pine ecosystems. The response of trees, shrubs, and
soils to controlled burning is being monitored at several research
plots in the Central Oregon region.

Nutrient cycling- is aimed at identifying the role of soil
microorganisms in controlling the availability of nutrients in
Central Oregon soils.

Sisters Ranger
District

siatery

1U2erOUs prehistoric and historic sites within the boundaries of

'he St
anger DtstriCt are legacies Of the many peoples that
have used the District. They nave left behind scattered artifCt1

from which we Learn aoout how they used the area, although we
frequently have to d
are few in number.

a

of jntexpretat1Qfl because the artifacts

The earliest )novn date of occupation on the Sisters District iS
abOut 7.000 years ago.
:t is likely that people were here earlier
than that but we have not collected the information to date bath
that far yet.
rhrouqnout prenistory, people camped along the
rivers and streams of the District.
'hey hunted and fished.
gathered
plants
and
shelter,
nedicines.
for
trees
food,
decorations, and other use.; traveled widely during the year; and
enoyec the Central Oregon climate and scenery.
Numerous trails were used by Native americans as they traveled to

trade with other tribes and bath and forth from their sumeer
encampments.
he Northern Paint. crc the primary tribe using the
Sisters Ranger District. Sites that have been identified include

seeeonal camps, trails, food garnering areas, and possible roth
shelters.

SUPO-Americam settlers, miners, trappers, and loggers have used
Remnants of the
lands and resources of the area since the 1500's.
historic EurO-Americam use
1505-1910) includes trails, wagon
roads railroad grades homesteads cabins and sheep camps
The
physical remains of early Forest Service administrative sites
(1910-1940) includes cabins, guard stations, trails. looXeuts, and
CiTiliam Conservatiem corps (CCC) recreation and administrative
structures.
European peoples first explored this area about 1523 when the Ogden
expedition Case through Central Oregon. Further exploration led to
the development of trails and then roads acres. both Mogensie Pass

554 Unties Pace that came down out of the mountains to the
Early settlement of the area
(Utolius and Desenute. River..
Started in 1555 with the AUimqhaa Iose.te*4 and the area really
grew in population after the turn of the century. Other historic
highlights on the District, include, the Old Army Camp at Camp
Polk. the beginning of camp sherman, and the contributions of the
Civilian Conservation Corps as seatiomed above in the 1530s and

40's.

s you work on the Forest you any se. evidence of people that lived
and worked here Lfl the past.
Feel free to coserve and enjoy these

prehistoric and historic sites but

do

not remove or disturb

If you are working on a proect and you come across an
historic or prehistoric site inform your supervisor or the District
he cultural
Archaeologist and again, do not disturb the sitet
resource shop will evaluate the site and determine if we need to
avoid or protect the site.
anytltingi

Heritage resources on federal lands have been protected under law
since the Antiquities Act of iso..
The National Historic
Preservation Act of 1150 requires the Forest Service cad other
f.deral agencies to consider the effCcts of prolects on historic
and prehistoric r..a&*s
This is why we have archaeologists and
archaeological technicians doing field surveys of project areas and
The same law requires us to
keeping records on whet is found.
locate and manag. all cultural resources under our uri.5diction

whether in a pro,ect area or not.

Another maor law is the

This law makes it
Archaeological Resource Protection Act of 1171
illeqal for anyone to dig or destroy a site or toilect artifacts
from federal lands.

Heritage resources are fascinating and most people have son.
These situ are also
interest in ths area history or prehistory.
non-renewable end can not be replaced when they are qonet There is
still such we don not know about the prshistory and history of the
i District.
It would be tragic to loose most of this resource before
If you see anyone removing boards or
we even know what we nave.
bottles from historic sites, some tools from prehistoric sit.s. or

digging within a site area, please report the incident to the
Districts Archaeologist or the District Las £55 orsem.nt of fic.rt
We need everyone's help to carefully manage this fragile resource.

The Sisters Raaq.r District L5 iecatsd at the iorth end of the
ver 317.000 acres rt size, the
Descnutes Nat,onai forest.
DistrIct ts bounOed by the crest of the Cascades to the west, by
the M.toLius River and LaZe $iU,y CtteocZ to tbs nortt. sAd
Top and Ta McAztbur ate to the south. The eastern boundary .5
Lea. defined. qen.raily bordering private. or puoil.c Land.
When you think of the Sisters Ranq.r District you naturally think
of its special areas. There is the iI.tel.ius River wLtft its qiu.t
beauty and Larq. ponderosa pin.: Suttl. LaZe tucked into the
eastern sjop.s of the Cascades; Three Crest Late tuc*.d in under
Tee McArtttr ate; and of course the towering rtr.. Sisters
). Mt. Westinqtos.
socatains. (Scott. Middle cOd hertZ Si
mrs. Pinqez.d Jack. and KelaOt 7sf f.rsea. all towering landearks
along the crest 0f the Cascades.
The Sisters P.anq.r District is indeed a gee anong gsss(

Staff: District Ranger
Adeuistrative Officer
Engineering
'ire Managesant
t.andscape Architect
Planning

Fish/Wildlife
Recreation
Silviculture

Xaren Shimanoto
Marcy Archer

Jack Carpenter
Rock Gerks

Jennif er Sums
Bob Flores
Ron Arcttuleta
Cindy Glick
Margo Duncan
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Its Sisters Ranger District contains a diverse nosaic of plant
fliti3 along tne crest
From the mountain hesioca C
of the Cascades to the ocen uniper/sagSDru5A Communities along the
the
the variation of
the Distrirt.
eastern boundaries of
communitas is due largely to changes in elevation. precipitatiOn.
Other changes that will affect the plant community
and soils.
found on a particular site are, water taD]... ircliLsion of roc*.
The high elevations of the western
exposure to wind, fire. etc.
boundary of the Sisters Ranger DistriCt are marMed by stands of
Pacific silver fir. 1.odgspoi. pine. mountain tealoaM, and sos.
Along the mountains, associated with streams you
subalpine fir.
frequently find needowe, and on the exposed ridges you run into
wbitebaz* pins. At the 4.000+ elevation you can run into stands of
timber that are dominated by Mountain MembeR. Also. in this area
you run into inclusions of !ngl.assn spruce along the waterways and
As you drop lower in elevation you run into mid-elevetion
la1e5.
sixed-conif er stands with high inclusions of ebite fir. Oouqlae liz
amounts of pendezoes pine. As you move further east you
and 1
run into almost pure stands of ponderosa pin. with inclusions of
Where there are low
incense cedar and occasions]. Douglas fir.

comsnitas.

areas where cold air can be trapped. we usually find stands of
lodg.pote pine, and where the water table is high there are
Along the eastern edge of the
frequently stands of Aspea.
District, soil depths are Less and moisture levels decline so the
juniper.
bitterbrusb and
tO
vegetation composition changes
Pond
Tree epecles found on the District are:
saqebzvan.
vbite pine. Engiwna spruce,
lodgepoie pins.
pine.
Douglas-fir. vOite fir, xountain Hemlock, Subalpine fir, Incense
Quscking
cedar, wOitebark pine. western juniper. Pacific yes
aspen. alder. bigl.eag Maple. and probably a f cv otter odd ep
scattered tb.reuqnout the District.
Shrube that are common around the District are Snovbrueb, Greenleaf mamsanita. snevberry, golden cttnquapia. wil,iOv. mountain
western ssrvic.derry, bitterbrusb. and
alder. sqnsv currant,
that are common are Idato
spires.
forbu and g
lovty
tail-cup
lupine, pine lupine, wild strasberry,
fescue.
penstemos. yarrov. sulfur buckvbeat. blue-eyed Mary, arrowleaf
For a more complete List see the
baleasxoot. and Oregon sunsaine.
sisters Ranger District Ecologist.

.

S
stidlif a

The District

is hon. for
a wide variety o
.ildli.fe species,
og
including approximately 54 species of n5s1s, 243 sp
birds. iS rspm.tle sp
and I 'P
Of sap
..ms.
the
variety of cerran on the District from alpine to high desert.

Unpersaqebru,ri contributes to the wide variety of species found
on the District. Most of the mammals, and all. o the reptiles and
asprtabians are year long rehidants. Some of the predatory mammal.
such as the coyote, and booted animals like kooky Mountain elk and
mul, deer, will nave to tower elevations, or off-foreet to winter.
Many of the bird species migrate south for the winter, but others
Like the Mountain ebickadee, nuthatch. brown creeper and others can

be seen flitting around from tree to tree even on some of the
tn
coldest and snowiest days.
addition to the species already
Listed, other common species to the Sister. lange: District- include

the: red-tailed bayS, American Kestrel, great-bernet owl, turkey
vulture. northern bald eagle, golden eagle, osprey, spotted owl,
wild turkey, black beer, mountain lion, bobcat, red ton. western
grey squirrel, Douglas squirrel, golden-.antlea ground squirrel.
porcupine, raccoon, beever, and many p
inc (Which include song
birds and p.rchinq birds).
In addition to the variety of wildlife found on the District, there
are numerous fish found in District rivers, lakes and streams. The
fish most sought after are kokanee, rainbow trout, eastern brook
trout, cutthroat trout, brown trout, and bull trout.

.

S

'he horse camps on the Sisters Ranqer DistriCt have
for horses.
mOst of the
O
been Largely bui.t by volunteers. who also
We appreciate all of their bsipt
oaintenanCs of the facilitiss.

G.00qy
The geology of the Sisters Ranger District tS dominated by the
The mrs. sisters. sroa.n Top,
volcanism of the high Cascades.
Nount *ashingtoa. Three V tnq.red Jack, as4 Koumt J.ff sr505 dominate
he western horizon. Glaciers have carved these higheT elevatiOfls
During the last
repeatedly, even as the mountal.ns were forming.
retreat of ice in the last glaci.al period, about 1.0,000 years ego,

the topography rae modified to include glacially carved rock
headwalla. bawl-shaped cirgue basin sand their associated Lakes.
steep U-shaped canyons. and widespread glacial mor*i.nes and OutWasfl
Distinct peaks chat ware highly modified by glacial
materials.
action include Motflt Washington and Three rinq.red Jack. Present
day glacial activity .s working away at the Three Sisters and Xotnt
lef teresa.

The eruption of Henna *asaaa. (Crater Lake) created ash deposits
(orS recently tite
that a:. evident over most of the District.
eruption of a con. (now Blue Lake), created a Large deposit of
other
localized
eruptions
have had
pumic. in the suttle Lake ares.
uaerous Lava flows along
Localized impacts over the landscape.
Pas5
arsa.
the crest of the Cascades, especially along the Sciensie
give strong visual evidence of voicanisms impact on the landscape.
Numerous springs along the Metolius giver and its tributaries give
evidenc. of the boundary between the new flows from the Cascades
and the older Lows to the east (Greem &idg.).

fl

Caapqrounds
There are rtunetous ft. and non-f.. campgrounds scattered across the

:anpqrouno faciii.tLas are Located at popular lakes.
tistrct.
along rivers and creexs. at springs, and along soma Of the saOr
highways trtrouqrt the District.

The x.to3.iu.s &ivsr Cospl.ex includes

Ca.p $b.rman (15 sites, Allinqhsa (1,0 sitS,). sailing River (3$
sites). Pin. R.st (S tent sit.., Gorge (3.5 Iitee). 511.5 Springs
(17 sites), Pioneer Ford (20 sites), and Low.r Bridge (3.2 sites)
anc Canyon crash and Candla Creek non-f..
Canpgrounds;
tee
caacqrounds.

The Suttle Lake area contains a compi.x of thre. fee ceapqrounda
right on the Lake. and a reservation campground at Scout Lake, a
short drive south of Sottle Lake. The thtee canpqrounds on Cuttle
Lake are Blue Bay (25 sites), South Shore (39 stt$5), and Link
Creek (32 sites). There are tea sit.a at Scout Lake and the Scout
clu4s5 a picnic shelter, voil.yball court and
Lake cosplek
hotsesho. pits in addition to the campsites facilities. There are
three day us. ar.a. around Suttle Lake, one at Cinder Beach on the
northeast corner of the Lake, a snail day is. area at South Shore
Campground. and a snail site. commonly called the water ski area at
the northwest end of the Lake.
There are other campgrounds scattered across the District. Some of
the most popular are P.rry South. a fee campground on ak. Billy
ChinoOk (41 sites), I4ian Ford Campground, a f 5. canpqround five
sil.s northwest of Stst.rs on Highway 20 (25 sit.$) and Cold
Springs Campground, four esles west of Sist.rs on Highway 242 (23
Finally, the canpqrouno complex at Three Creek (ak. that
sttes).

includes three non-fe. campgrounds: Driftwood (IC site.), That.
and Three Creek leadow (C eit.$). Th.re are
throughout the
numarous other non-f cc canpqrounds scattered
District. check with the Oistrict office for locations.
Note that the fee campgrounds include drinking water and garbage
All developed sites
pick-up, while non-fee csapqround$ do noti
both f a. and non-fee include picnic tables, toilets, and most have
Most of the sites associated with lakes have boat
fir, rings.
Creek Lake (3.0 sites)

rasps.

Th.re ar, five horse camps on the Sisters Ranger District. Graham
Corral is Locatsd 6 silts northwest of Sisters off of Highway 20.

There are ten campsites with a large corral, divided into four
Sheep springs Horse Camp, located west of
sections or horses.

Siaters orf Highway 20. is available on a reservations basis. This
camp has 3.0 sites with forty box stalls (four per site) for horses.
Sisters Cow Camp is located thr.e tiles wsst of Sisters. south of

Highway 242, there are 3 sites wtth tables and fire rings and a
camp has 9 sites with
corral for horses. Three Crseh Headow
35 box stalls. Whispering Pine Horse C.5P is Located 11 miles west
t boastS 9 sites and 3$ hot stalls
of Sisters off of Highway 242.

takes
Some or the

alias have been mentioned. but there are many more that

hold special memories for tnose that have viawed and experienced
them.
Suttle Lake is surrounded by private resorts. three Forest
Service canoqrounos. and two Forest Service Day isa Ares..
This
233 acre Lake is a popular fishing destination With
CokaSe..
rajaSow. and brow5 trout making up the bulk or the Catch.
Also
gaining in Popularity on the Lake, taking advantacs of the regular
afternoon breezee,
On the north end of the
s wind surfing.
District. Zak. Silly chinook. It takes on the atmosphere of a true
high desert Lake in the susser. Warn teaperaturas and still waters
bring out water skiers and large house boats. Ztost of this lake is
not on the National Forest, but Perry south Campground is a popular
e5tinatiOn.
mound Lake, on the edge of the Wildernes., sports
spectacular views of Three Fingered Jack.
A primitive campground
provides e place for people to pitch a tent, and a small boat will
get thea out to try a little fishing, and even better views from
the Lake.
tg*vay 242 (Mc&emsie Pass
Lava Lake is ust of f of
Highway) and is strategically tucked into the rocks. Again a small
Three Creed and
primitive campground provides a place to camp.
Little Three Cr.ek Lake say nave the most spectacular setting of
all the Lakes. Tucked underneath Tam MoArthur Ri*, these lakes are
true alpine gems; and while you can drive to Three Creek Lake, an
easy hike is needed to get to Little Three Creek Lake.
Several
trails provid, access to the Wilderness, and three campgrounds and
hare are numerous other
a horse camp provide places to camp.
lakes tucked into the Three Wildernesaee that stretch along the
Crest of the Cascades. A small complex of lakes (including Island,
Link, and Meadow raze) are accessed by primitive roads off of
Highway 20, just east of lantiam Pass.
Trails
There are over 270 miles of trails to explore on the Sisters Ranger
District.
Trials vary in difficulty from the short paved trail

into the Mead of the Metolius River to rugged Wilderness trails
that can be steeo, narrow and rocky. There are trails that follow
the Meteil.us River, and a trail that circles Suttle Lake.
The
Metelius-windigo trail, developed primarily for horse us.. but also
open to soufltai,m bikers end hikers, traverses sost of the District.
hortfl to South. A numoer of the trails are buried with snow during
the winter months, and along with a numner of roads. are used by

SnOwRODilsrs and crose country skiers during the winter months.
Resesner that snow perk permits are required during the winter
meaths when parking in winter recreation areas.

S

The Kstalius Wild and Scealc &iv.r Manaq.nt Area protects the
vatuss of this popular rtvsr. A pia.n j.s bsng developed to guide
future manag.esnt of the 4.500 acre 5:5*. artd public coa*ent 3.3 a
One porton of the rtver kiss been
vi.taj part Of this process.
desIgnated a scenic and tZi* other as recruatlonsi.

Th fmtUr.PrOtect3.on of valued qualities will guide managesent decisions
within the Me*aUa Coeaezwstjon Arsa.
For more detailed
inforsation on kiow c1.mbsr kiarvsst3.ng, recreational use, public
access, and wildfire control wLll. be kiandled in eacki of the
msnage..nt area.. se. the standards and guidelines listad in the
Close cooperatten w3.th residents. vtsttors, and the
Yor..t Pla*.
CoSt ederat.d
rth.. of the Wars springs w3.11 play a vLtal part in
protecting this special ares.

In the Metolius wildlife Primitive Area. all management decisions
his i3.l0O acre area proVides
Ji11 focus on wildlife heeds.
undisturbed hahitat for bald eagle, cougar, and deer.
The 10,100 tore M.tolius slack Butte 5cemo Area was established to
Within this area, forest management will
protect Black Butte.
focus on perpetuating mature an overmature trees. Trees
inches in iamster will net be removed.
Timber production wi.)j. occur i.n the X.t.l.ius special Forest. but
timber sales will be designed to maintain a near-natural
Jnev.n-sged manaqement of ponderesa pine will, be
appearance.
emphasized. promoting a diverse forest in this i5,400 acre area.
unique
biological. anc cultural areas are protected for
he top of Black Butte and
research and pthLic en,oysent.
Castle/CatAsdxal Rocks make up this area, which also includes the
n coordination with the Forest
popular 31*0* Butts Lookout trail.

Within the

1,700 acre Metelius 8peeial Tntcrest Area.

geological,

Service's Pacific Northwest forest and Range Experiment Station.
the Metolius Research Natural Area will, remain unchanged.
Res.ercn.rs will study natural forest processes in this 1.300 acre
area, gaining valuable information for future forest management.

The kstolius spotted Owls Areas will. be managed to meet the Forest
Service guidelines for protection of nesting habitat and foraging
areas. To minimize hUman disturbance during nesting, public access
may be Limited. While other areas preserve old growth as part of
wildlife or research neecs, the ltetol.ius Old OrOWth Area does so in
response to the public's desire to see more ancient trees. Two
units mars up the i.soe acre area, the Black Butte 014 browth Onit
o timber harvesting is planned hers,
and the Gas. Meadow Omit.
and other disturbances will be limitad or discouraged.
In the 4,100 acre t.tolius Icemic View. Area. Forest visitors will.
se. stunning mountain peaks. rock formations, and other interesting
Management plans for this area include rehabilitating
features.
visible areas of timber harvest end old skid roads and protecting
large penderosa pine along with younger trees f or diversity.

M.toLiUs Coas.rvatio0 Area

Within the Descoutes Watioflat Forest. the )4StOliUs Basin is trtziy
cniqus in the quality and diversity of its scenic natural resources
arid spiritual allure. Rich soil and abundant raLrlfal.1. have crset.d
a forest of cany species ranging from dense scarios of fir, cedar
and larch to more open stands of yellow-Dark ocnderosa pins. The
Metolius River winds north from its headwaters to unere it enters
az. silly Chinook.

Conservation Area-

Recognizing thusa exceptional resource values and in response to
extensive public interest. the new rorest Plan has established the
The area includes IlacA
54,000 acre Metolius Conservation Area.
Butte, portions of toe Mount Jefferson Wildermess. and Orens &idqe.
It encospassas the 'norm øf the M.tolius' where the river hooks
sharply to the east and forms the boundary between the Oescflutae
Hatienal Forest and the Warn springs Endian Reservation.

A unique area requires special nanaganent.

In

the

4etollua

Coes.r,etjen A_rca. a special blending of science and art will be
used to develop managesent techniques for forestry, Landscape
architecture and recreation sanagesent to preserve and enhance the
area's values. Cosnunity participation and voiuntserism will be
vital parts of martagenent etforts.

MeDagu.mt AreasThe Metoijus Cons.rv*tion Area contains ten lanagenent areas.

Each

of these areas nsa unique values and a special goal for ita
managesent direction.
Ths 24,300 acre Metolius Weritage Area was created to ourpetuate
ancient 'fellow-belly ponderosa pine and
the unique setting o
spring-f ad streass. Enhancing watcrtabla wildlife and fish habitat
will be enpriasized.

(eSflhie PassJften buried in
s *cX.mSae Pa...
At the sumr.t of Miqnway 242
snow unti the Fourth of July, this area centa2.zs sea. of the most
spectacular geology in the continental United States. Deikaap and
he two
tittie aeiZnap ar. focal points to the north at thC pass.
summit cones are beautiful. examples of shield volcanoes. The broad
With
In
shield of this 3e1*nap complex is five cii., in diameter.
.etiaat.d thickness of 1.700 feet. and a vol.uie of over 1.3 CUDia
Basaltic andesit. from vents on the north and south bases
miLes.
of the cone began approximately 1.500 years ago. Since scientl.stl
hav, measured considaraDi. heat build up under the sisters, there
is a strong possthility that another eruption could occur sometime
in our Lifetime? The Three Sisters ar, also very visible form the
pass with the Kertb Sister (i0,Oa$ feet), Middle Sister (10.04$
clearly dominating the scene
feet) and South Sister (10.331 feet)

on the south side of the highway.

On the north side of the

highway Mount Washington (7,754 feet) towers up ceflind the lelanap
Craters.

Points of Zot.r..t
Seed of the hI.toiius RiverAlthouqn Peter 51cm. Odgna. Nathaniel Wyeth. ad John Jreomt.
early pon.er trappers and explorers that traveled through the
M.tolius 3&Stn befOre 1.$50. non, of these pioneers gave the river
a name or d.scovared tie springs at the lead of the iI.toliu.s. The
first nenteon of the M.tol.i.uo come. from Pacific Railroad Survey
reports en CISO. The nana 'Metolii.is" is an Indian name, that
according to the Ware Spring. Indians means "white fish", others
say t scans "spawning salmon". The first reported discovery of
the spring. at err. lead 0f the hietolius oy a white man. 'as riot
until i$aS. The water gushing froS the spring. gives birth
immediateLy to a fu.l fledged rver of spectacular beauty. Ttte
view of Mount J.ffersom in the distance, the open meadows just
downstream, and of course the open old growth P
alt add emphasis to this special Location. The springs were
originally on private Land, but it usa not tong befor. owners Sam
and leaky Johnson sade a decision to deed the land to the U.S.
FOrest service. In 1557, erie Land became part of the Deackutsa
National rorest. Although the actual origin of the springs is riot
]nown for sure it is believed that the source for the springs is to
the west en the CasOSdes. As the water trmveia underground it
intersects the fault created Metolilas 5a.m. as it f Lows through

the basin, the water cone. to th. surface in a spring.

Seed of Jack CreelThe springs at fad Creel are created much tn. san, way as the Seed
of the Metolius. Water flows under the surf moe from the melting
snow, of the Cascades and surfaces when it reaches the fault of the
Metolius Ia.an. The clear cold waters of Jack Creek eventually
flow into the Metelibs River. but the cool damp environment around
the springs is what is unique. In this environment vegetation that
is native to both th, west sid, and the east side of the Cascade
mountain thrive.

S

Bend Ranger
District

It. Band Rang.: District (0-i) Lies southwest at ttta City of a.nd
tievations rang. from
and totals approximateLy 436.000 *CXSS.
4,000 tO 6.000 feet. The District has about 60.000 acre. Of
wildernesS and uOrOad.d area. and has the fourth high.at

recreational ale in Region 6
Winter activity on the District is cantered on Mount Bachelor Where

n addition to the
alpine and nordic skiing at. the main as.s.
developed ski. area opsratad by Mt. Bachelor Inc. groom.d snowmobile
trails and marked cross country ski trails radiat, from a serie, of
snow packs to form an extensive rt.twericing of trails off.ring a

more primitive winter experiencs.
Mount Bachelor (pr.viou.Ly tnovn as sacfl.lor Butt.) ski area and
nordic center is a popular part of the District along with groomed

snowmobile and cross-country ski trails.

The scenic eS mile

Cascade Lake. *ighvsy, a designat.d scenic byway, encircles
y several mountain lakes and numerous
Mount Bachelor and p
stress. as it follows the Cascade Bang. with b.sutiZu1 vi.w. of the
mountains. The rivers, strsaas.Jakes, and trails on the District
provide sany enjoyabl. hours of camping, fishing, hiking, mountain
biking, photography, canoeing, bird watching. plus trails for
tors.beck riding. The Ossohutes River is d..iqflated under the
National Wtld cad basic River Act.

staff:

District Ranger
Administrative Services
Firs Management
Rang.

Wildlife

limb.: Management
Recreation

Silvicultur.

Welt SclUoer
Sen Baumeister
Mark B.iqhley
JO. Hunt
torch Sessa

Keith Clinton

Gladys Bi.glor

Tis.b.rSilvicuJ.tuxe

the lend Ranger District is entristed with maintaining the health
of

the forest on some 420,000 acres on land consi,stsnt with

resource ooecrivss such as recreation, wildlife and sp.cial uses.
The species of trees that thrive on the District rclude pond
lodq.poJ.s, sugar aAd Veetera vlite ptn.. as veil as vbtte. silv.r
and Douglas firs. Minor species of trees incluOe western larch and
Products harvested fron the District include
Enqeiaann Spruce.
sawlogs, chips, posts, poles, firewood, Christmas trees. cones.
The District sells
transplants. pitch, and forest qreess.

approximately iS to 20 OUP of tuber each year, conducts prec.n.rci&J. thinning on appruzisately 3,000 acres each year)
The District plants approximately 500 acres each year and
prescribes natural regeneration on another 500 acr.s each year.

We maintain one Ponderees pine seed orchard and 10 li.t*tion
plantations.
Range

The range resource consists neatly of meadows, reservoir drain
areas, and dry bitterbrush range. Approximately III cattle grass
sash year at crane prairie Reservoir, Ryan Ra*ch Ieadovs, and along
the Ossohutee end spring River sesdowe near Sunriver. One sheep
allotment is unused at the present because of economic conditions
in the rang. sheep industry.
Wildlife

lend Ranger District has a varied wildlif, population. Deer
end elk are widespread during the ser. SOBS deer winter in the
lull Spring area and three sash elk herds spend their winters
Thu

her.. However, nest of our elk shgrate vest of the Cascade lunit
The rare wolverine. fisher, and
to winter.
Smell animals abound.
soastain lion are occasionally seea.

The largest nesting colony êf osprey in Oregon occurs at Crane
The laid Eagle (en the
Prairie and along the Deschutes River.
In
thzeateaed ep
list) nests en Tb. lead Ranger District.
fact, the largest neetig concentration in Central Oregon occurs on
the lend and Crescent Ranger Districts.
(ishing
Over too species of birds have been seen on the District.
forms the uasts of much of our summer
is very popular and
All fish are "cold water" stypes except for
recreation visits.
bass at Crane Praizje Reservoir.

S
Campgrounds

Ther. are numerous Campgrounds dotting ttts D.acbut.S River. From
wnstr.am. all of tftss. campqlounds are
Wickiup R.a.rvotr
relatively small.; non. ay. dr Juno water or garbage service and
no fees are cnarqed.
Most ave soali. boat launcnss. a few pi.tnic
may open early in Cd. season
Cables, fire-rings and toilets.
(].ata Apri.i) and dos. in the fall.

ma majority of our oth.r campgrounds are located adjacant to the
Lak.. reservoir, and streams within Cd. Miqd Lakes area along Cd.
Wickiup
Ther, are two Larg. reservoirs
Cascade Lakes Righv.y.
(appreziaat.J.y ia.000 acr.e and cram. Prairie 1approzaaatsy 4.000
acre.
along with numerous Lakes wdiCfl support campgrounds.
Most of the campgrounds within the High
fishing, boating, etc..
the
through
area
are
concassionatres
takes
operated
by
administration of a Special. Us. Permit. The 3.54 Ranger bistrict
administers iS f Se campgroumda. all. of vbtc cbarq. $4 tO $5
d.U.axs.

Tin Lake co.mi.z
South Twin
West South Twin

South Twin Lake
Wickiup Reservoir

Gull. Point

North Twin
Sheep Bridge

North Twin Lake
Wickiup Reservoir

Crane Preiri. co.oi.z
Crane Prairie
Rock Creek
Quinn River
Cow Meadow
Osprey Point Observation Site

Crane Prairie Res.

Lava Lakes CommieX
Lava Lake
Little Lake

Lava Lake
Little Lava Lake

S
C1lt3 rake CnDieç
itus rake
3t C.tUS 8oat-tr

:1,tus Lake

North Shore O.sPer5eo

lk Lake Conni.
lk Lake

U Lake
Point

L.tti. Fawn

Lttla Fawn Croup Cano
3.acfl Picnic Area
Sunset '/ew Picrt.c Area

Quinn Meadow

Quinn Meadow Hors. canp

Molt

tabLes.

a. campqrounds have deLineated Sites. fore-rings, picnic

cleaning.

rinklng wat.r, garbage service, and toilet and grouncs

non-fee
caapgroufld.,
IS
ave
35
addition,
interpreive/ob..r'etion st.s. and day use areas. 5cm. of the
In

sore popular non-fee campgrounds i.rtcJ.ude:

Little Cultus

North Twin
Sheep artdg.

Little Lava Lake

Weet Cultus Lake

drinking water
drinking water, garbage service
drinking water
boat itt camp

Also of interest for Lake Resorts ad services offered include:
Elk Lake

YP7- 3954

(nobile prtone)

Limited roceries, tackle, luncn counter, restaurant, souvenirs,

gasoline, boat rental. cacin rental
Crane Prairie
339-98

Limited groceries, tackle. ooat rental. ./. Park with full hookup,
aaolirte. coat launcf7launory sf0 ertowerl.

rLxS. pin3.0
Most fee catorounos ave ieLineateb s'.tes.
oiea. :rutr3g water. qaroaae service, a tcLiet ano qrounos
eanino.

ave
it.cn.
int.r,r.tivelobser,ation st.s.

:n

35

non-fee

day us. areas.

ore popuiar non-tee canpgourtcs ir.C1ud5

Little Cuitua

ortrt Twin
Steep Bridge
Lj.ttie Lava Lake
West Cu3,tus Lake

caspgrounds.

done of ta

drinking water
drinking water. garoage service
dr3.nkinq water
boat itt canp

Also of ..rtt.rest for fake ResortS and services offered iclud.:
Elk Lake
'iP7- 3954

(mobile picne

Limited groceries, tackle. luncti counter, restaurant, souvenirs.
gasoline, boat rental. cabin rental
Crane Prairie
339-9873

Lisited grocerlas. tackle, boat rental. R.V. Park witA full tookup,
gasoline, boat Launcn. laundry and stiowers.
Cultus Lake
'P7-39O3

(mobile pnone)

roceries. tackle, restaurant, boat Launcrt. gasoline, boat
rental. aoin rental.
Limited

Lava Lake

389-944)

roceries. tackle, boat rental, gasoline. R.V. park wittt
full (ookup, trailer dump station.
Limited

rvin Lakes Resort
593-6526

Liaiteb groceries, tackle, restaurant, boat rental. caoin rental.
agezin.s, gasoline. anowers and laundry.

S
Limited groceries. tackle, restaurant, beat laurtcrt. gasoline, boat
rentai, :aeir :erttai.

Lava Lake
389-9443

ted groceries, tackle. coat rental, gasoline
full hooxup, trailer dump station.
Li

R.V. park With

Twin Lakes Resort
593-6526

Limited groceries, tackle, restaurant. boat-rental. Cabin rental.
oagazines, gasoline. showers and Laundry.

the
The Three Sisters Wjidrfl..s is Located w.st-northweet o
Cascad.e LaZe Riqftvay (EVy 4S) on either side of the Cascade

comprised of 255.70$ acres
is
Mountain
Range.
:t
approximately 23$ milee of trails intersecting th. area.

with

The manaqement of the Three mister. Vtld.rn.e. includes fiT. Ranger
and
Districts: Bead and gist,:. of the Desahutee National
Bridge. and Oakridg. of the Wtllamatt.
Blue River. Mci
77,73
acres
National Sorest. The Bsnd Ranger District encomp
of the Three Staten ettderne.s.
Effective the 24th of May through the 3i5t of October. permits will
be required for each trip into the Three haters Wilderness. payui permits will be available at self issue stations at trailheads.
Overnight trip permits can be obtained at the District offices or
the Central Oregon Welcome Canter.

Open campfires are prohibited within 1/2 nile of Moraine end Green
LaZes 7 however. portable cempstoves are permitted in these areas.
The popularity of mountain bikers continues to grow at a phenomenal
which is a
rate-and users have been encroaching on wilderness
riioiatrict maintains over 300 miles ot nountain bike
no-notl(

trails. which provide a good variety of terrain, topography and
Mountain bike trail maps and Recreational
difficulty Levels.
opportunity Guide. are avaiLable at the front dasi Of district
office.

The Bend District boasts a trail system of ever 800 miles: with
the aeditin ot trails currently slated for construction or in the
planning stage, mis total will increase to approximately 573 Riles
in the next five yearsl

S
Currently, trals breax down as tollows:
Hiker and Horse

250 nilsi (.nciudes 90 at

prinarily Hiker

220 silas

Prisarii.y Horse

30

Mountain Bike

325 silas

Cross-Country Ski

3.30 silts

SnowsodilS

3.50 silts

i ld.rness

Motorized

miles

20 silas

All user greups are encouraged to keep their group size smaller
titan 12 s.andrs wads eaapinq or traveling in Wilderness.

Crowded conditions can exist on be $eut Sister Trail. at 9r..s
Lake. Morna. Zak.. and sisters kirror Zak. on weekends between July
Visitors seeking a wilderness experience with
and LadoZ Day.
son, sore solitude should be encouraged to avoid trt.se high use
areas during the peak us. season.
3.

Fort Rock Ranger
District

Ristory
The relationship between man and what we now Call the Port Reck
ArchaeoLogical.
Ramqsz District baqan nearly 0,3oo ysers ago.
PP1e fjr3t
excavationa in the N.vberry C114.ra have revealed

came hare to collect a resource important to their technology,
Obsidian, and also to hunt prized food sources. for the next
10,000 years, Nativ. Americans continued to frequent the Crater for
the Obeidlan and left behind a treaeur. trov. ot information about
their culture, both in the crater arid on the long slopes leading tO

it.

Throughout this period, The Rock wee not a docile place to Vistt.
Wo fewer than five aa,or volcanic events rocked the area, flooding
it with molten rock or burying all or parts or the District iri
blankets of pumice and ash, countlese smaller eruptions built
cinder cones that give the country its character. ollewing each
malor eruption, Najys Americans returned to the area, teatimony to
the importance they attached to the obsidian at Newberry and
elsewhere on the District.
When imsiqrant Americans first can, through this area in the .id'
1500's. they did net consider the area now occupied by the District
particularly valuable. There were few beaver tO trap and 10th
Century agriculture
was
to mountainous
not well-suited
environments. The Indmstriai Reveluttea changed all that. and the
timber that grew in the west was considered so important to the
revolution that the Federal Government established huge reserves tO
prevent it from being harvested indiscriminately. By the early
20th Century, these reserves were being organized into what we now
call the National Forest..

The Pert Root District was first established part of the short-

lived Pauline Naties*L Forest in 150$. changing boundaries, new
forests, eliminating districts and reassembling them Under another
name was par-for-the-course in the early days of the Forest
Service, and The Reck was not immune. Malor changes in the
boundaries of the District occurred no less than three times in the
period from lies to 1510. The District also changed significantly
as the result of land exchangee with the Iroeks-sCasJOm and the
Shevlim-Iiioa Logging Cempeaje. in the use's and SOS.
By the 1,20's, the District had embarked on a vigorous timber sale
program, with the vest saority of the timber being sold to brOOks
Scamlom end Shsvljn-sjzom, who had sills in Bend and LaPime
respectively.
Thea. two companies extended huge networks Of
railroad grades onto the district. Many of the roads we us. today
started out life as railroads built by these companies. Their
strategy wee simple, build railroads through the timber, cut the

and
test merchantable of the pond.reu pine, pu.l ,p the rails
start a new line into another .tand. Within 25 year. thee. tWO
COWp&niss had re.evsd almost all of the large Pondurosa Pins..

, tjed.r arveet technology evolved rapidly.
Js. of the chatneaw, the skidder and the truck quickly replaced the
This evolution
Jhip-saw. the steas donkey and the railroad.
Continues today With forwarder, and ether technologies replacing
the chaiOzaw and its partner..
Our eanagesent on th. District ha. changed direction. e.v.rai times

Following World War

as veil.

Firs suppression continues to be a maior focus, but
illegal hosset.ada ar. no longer an issue. Harvesting tieder is
still a priority, but recreation and wildlife are approaching equal
footing. Perhapa the unifying these in the prenistory, history and
geology of the Pert Reck District is that change is constant.
Neither the land ncoepassed by the District nor the people uno
visit it stay the ease for Long.

The tort Rook Ranger District (D'3) covers approximately 60O'
Numerous
acres, all of which lie east Of the Descflutes River.
E].evetion
cinder cones dot the otherwise flattened Landscape.
and up to 7,553 sates at
averages 4,000 fast at the level acres
Pamlina Peak. the bigtsst p.1st.

Ponderosa and ledqapote pine are the dominant Forest species.
and unipSr are
Hemlock. white fir. white bark pine, sugar pine
bitterbrusfl.
also found.
Ground cover include. sagebrush,
radbitbrusn. mangenita, Idaho fescue, bottiebrush squirrel tail,
and blue bunch wheat grass.

Most of the recreation activities center around $Smberry crater and

ts two lakes--Pauline and East Lakes which are the only malor
Paulina Creek runs out Of Paulina
ake, tumbling over two large falls on its way to the Little
The District's summer season offers camping,
Deschutes River.

-dater sources on the District,

fishing, horseback riding, spelunking, mountain biking, ATV riding,
During the winter months, snowsobiling and crossand hiking.
country skiing are both enoyed. There are is fsa.ily csspqtounds

Sad tea group cetmq areas.
The LsVa Leads visitor xmg.rmatiom Caster is Located at the bass Of
Las. Iutte it cov.rs about 10 squat. siles. ma Center averages
Employees at the Center
150.000 to 200,000 visitors annually.
interpret the rca geology and answer questions visitors may nave
on the varied aepects of the rorast.
8taff *

District Ranger
Centractinq
MonUment Op.rmtions
tnt$rpretiv. Services
Spedial Projects
Operations

GOrqe Chesley

Plaflning

Bill. Stzpuiski

Administrative Services

Bill

Msrgei

Bill QUe.fl

Sherri Lee
Carolyn WiSdOm
David Tjomsland

Jeri Baumeistsr

S
Kistory

a group oi Central Oregon
citizens recognized the unique scenic, receation&l, and scientific
values of the ires, and banded together tO ensure itS protection
.sIleEBefl. hiksrs.
Skiers. snowuobilers.
for future generations.
geotheraa(. coapaniea and cosaunity .eaders all contributed tO a
consensus plan that created the Monument. to 05 managed by the
president George Bush signed the Dill.
D.sChUtss National Forest.
establishing $seDerry National VOiCan3.0 Komuneat in Neveaber, 1950.

Hewberry Honun.nt was created when

Staff:

onuaent Operations Manager

Sill Queen

Nesberry Crater

The Nonunent's aot pro.i.nent feature is 500 quaxsellS NSWbSSTT
Has.a for or.
VOlcano, Which dosinates th. landscape of the area.
JOba 5. Nesberry, a scientist and earLy .xpior.r with the Pacific
Railroad 5UXWS', the center of the volcano (geOlogically known as
Pauline
a caidera( hoida two lakes, Pauline lake and Nest LaZe.
Peak. tIle highest point on tte crater na. is four miles by trail
or road fron the entranc, station. The caldera also includen the
Hugs
Big Obsidian flew, deposited by an eruption i300 years ago.
hUnkS of black obsidian qiass give Ruts testisony to the volcano's
force and power. Indians used this arts extensively to make tools
A one-siX. interpretive trail explores the
frou the obsidian.
heart of the ttg Obsidian flow.

Lakes

Paulina Lake. named for the Psiuts Indian Chief Paulina, COVeTS
brown
1.531 cors. and is 250 feet deep. It holds rainbow trout,
trout, and kokane. salmon. This lake periodically tOXflS OVST."
churning up water. fro. the depths to the surface. East Lak. is
1*0 feet deep and covers 1,044 acres; and remains iced over until
Late in tne spring. Hot springs feed the lake from Its depths, and
Fishing
hot springs resort flourished her, in the 1920'S.
opportunities are sialtar to Paulina Lake. with the addition of
ktlamttc salaDs, recently planted by the oregon Dsparsnt of Fish
and Wildlife. The takes are Located about on. hour south of Bend.
off Xiqhway 97 on Road 21. hey er. usually open from late spring
through autumn. A dramatic waterfall, Pauline tells. 1.5 located
ust below Paulina Lake.
Geoloqy

fort Rock DistrIct is hams to Newberry Crater. HeWberr7 Crater is

generally considered by arcnaeoiogists to b one of the richest
sites in the Pacific Northwest. HatiVS Americans have used the
ares continuOusly for close to 10.000 years. and adapted
their
culture to living in the shadow of an active volcano. They used
the sherp obsidian glass from volcanic eruptions
to
fashion
sp.arpotnts and arTavfleads f or htinq gas.. They also traded the
valuable obsidian to tribes as far awey 55 Cssada sad caliter.ta.
New discoveries are always being made in the crater ares and
arrowheads end flakes are abbodant. If you find an ertif act. feet
free to pick it up and hold a living piece of our human heritage.
but please put it back in its place, so that others may also enjoy

it.

S
Range

The district has the largest rang. program on the Forest, providing
grazing for domastic sh..p and cattle. The primary range sPSCies
ar. bitt.rbrusfl and Idaho F.scue under tinb.r canopies and in
natural opelungs. The District has apprOximately 4.000 head Of
cattl. and 1.000 head of sh.eg und.r p.r*it on LI grazing
allotments. There ars several aspects that sake livestOCk grazing
on Fort rook unique, but two of the mor. noticeable ar. the virtual

absence of noxious w..ds and the fact that there are no live

strew or natural water sources available for the tiveltOok.
FOrt Rock District has been a pioneer in innovative forest
oanaqem.nt. A black bark thinning program has increased the vigor
of many forest stands, while at the same time providing material
for contractors looking for chips and loge from the forest.
Primary timber trees are lodqpole and poDde.esa pine.
Silviculturists ensure that stands are ref orested after harvesting,

The

and the District is actively moving towards en ecosystem management

approach to managing its multitude of natural resources.
Wildlife

Fort Rock District supports a variety of wildlife. Mule deer are
coon with the eastern end northern fringe of the District an
They spend their summers at higher
important winter range.
el.Vetians With many migrating west to the Cascades. A few
preeqhorm antelope are sosetises seen along the eastern fringe
around Site Ne.mtajn, Cabi* Lake, sad 10* lutte. There is a

growing sl* herd. with sore thea 100 elk spending primarily spring
aid fall on the District.
* wide veriety of birds occur on the District, including a nesting
pair of bald angles in Mevoerry Crater. golden eagles aZOUSO the

fringe, flelated owls, prairie falcons, a vertety Of waterfowl
on the two lake. in semserry crater, as welt as the many species
common in ponderosa lodgepole pine, and eagebrusnbitterbro5h
habits.
Over CO small artificial water souroas, or "guislers" have been
installed on the District over the past 25 years to improve
habitat, particularly for Mule deer and birds. The guzzlers
collect end store rain water in tanks. The water is then available

during the dry summer and fall.
So.. of the smeller swats which inhabit the District include
chipsemks, growad squirrels, mica. douglas fir squirrel snowshoe
bare, blacktail jack-rabbits, pine marten and porcupines. There
are also C speetee of bats which help control mosquito populations

S

S

as veil as pr.ytng on forest insects pests. The rare vestszn big.ized bat lives in sene of las aav.s on the District. NearlY 20
peroost of Oreqoa'e bat popelatios of thee. bets occur in a handful
These bets or. very sensitive and
of caves around the District.
They are orte of the unique
vulnerable to disturbance by people.
District resource..
risking is iinj.ted to las two Lakes in N.vberry Crater, Patina end
last Lake. where t s possibi. to catch keksne.. brons trOUt.
brook trout and rainkon.

Interpretive S.rvic.a
Tort Rook offers a vigorou, interpretive progran far visitors fras
a],]. over the world.

.a,a Lands ausliy wetcosee over 100.000

While the Interpretive Center
people in its seven-SoOth season.
Lies within bookerry National Volcanic *oaieiet. it serves as the
"tnt.rpr.tiv. hoW' and iniorsatiOn center for the entire forest.
Roving interpreters offer natural history inforsation in the
uided tours and nature walks
Caldara Sad at Laos Cast Forest.
In recent years people fro* 45 different
originate at Lava Lends.
states and 10 foreiqn cou*tries have vialtad the District for
inforsation, education, and recreation.

Trails
o,er 300 silas of trails explore the Pert Soak District, of fering
different terrain to year-round enthusiasts of varying abilities.

The Peter ekes. Ogden frail, a national recreational trail.
desoends f roe the caldere in Neeberry *eaeat dovnstreea along
Penlina Creek for eight ties.
This trail is used by hikers,
There is also an 5 cue
horseheck riders and aountaln bikers.
trail that goes around patina Lake, offering hiker, cool breezes
and scenic vies in the sueser
A short 1 sue trail loope through
the sag Obsidian lion, and offers interpretive inforeation about
this soot recent eruption of the volcano. For the enbttioUs. there
is a trail going around the crater ris (21 tIes) that is open to
horseback riders end ecuntain biker,, as well as bikers. There are
ntercus other short trails as veil; one of the soot scenic is the
short quarter-nile trail fros SeaS *1 to the Paslina Falls overlook
At Lava Lands end nearby Lava Cast For.st,
just below the lake.

visitors can choose ira. the Trail of the ubLspeP*3q Pines, the
All are
Trail of the Soles. Lands end the Lava Cast Forest Trail.
A wintur trial
one-nile loops and sre handicapped accessible.
systa. in the soneseat offer, skier. and snowsobilers unlizited
opportunities for winter recreation.

Koet caapqround facilities on the Fort Rock Raziqer District ar.
located vLtti.n tile kevedary 5atioas Velasaka *eaas.at. Those are
Paliaa LSZ$ Cssqra
(45 .pe.e.( sad Little Crater (50 1955.51
located at Patlise Lake. East 1.555 CapsqTO5d (21 .p.ses, Cad

Hill. (1.1.0 UpasesI. sad lot sprinqs C5spqFD55 (43 speses are at
!$St Lake. Neaiy erosp Cssp of f.rs ac'.4tions for larper
gr011S. All these developed sites include drinking water, a picnic

table, fireplace, toijetg. and access to beet rasps.

Caspgroufld

facilities Located ejeewners on rile Fort Rock District are Cabin
take (1.4 spesees, China Hat 1.4 epsess). Pr*ixie (1.4 apaoes). and

All of tile deveiopd sites have drinking
water, a picnic table, fireplace, arId toilets.
Reutsad (1.1 apeses).

History

The first Homesteaders :n the Crescent Ranger District area were
Charles and Eva Graves. In 1898, they comesteaded 160 acres on toe
little DechUtSS River in an area they called Little Meadows, now
known as the town of Crescent. In 1901, the Graves established the
05.11 Pest Office. By 1905, core homesteaders and railroad
surveyors had made their way to the area. On July 18. 1907, the
Odell Pest Office was offical1y renamed Crescent Post Office.
For a list of homesteaders, sheepnerders and trappers living n
the area between 1910-1915, see Gray :989:5).
The Crescent Ranger Station came into existence with the transier
of the Paulina National Forest port:on to the OeschUtes National
Forest in 1914. J. Roy Harvey was named first Crescent District
Ranger in 1907.

Staff:

District Ranger

Adminstrative Off ice
Heritage Resources
Resource Operations
Timber Operations
Resource Planning
Recreation

Special lses

Phil CruZ
Teresa Harshman-Ward

Leslie Hickerson
Bob Harsh
Greg McGranahan
Lloyd Werner
Jerry Vroman
Gene Zachary

Of interest to note in the history of The Crescent Ranger Otetrict
s to understand the Prehistoric Overview of the region. There
were 5 different cultural periods in the archaeeogiCal record:
Pal.o-Indian
Early Archaic
Middle Archaic
Late Archaic
Contact

Knowledge of different societies that inhabite the District during
be
these periods is very general in scope but four that should
noted are: The Northern pajute, TsflflO, Molala and the X1aath.
also
Other groups such as the Cayuee, Nez Perce. and Unatilla are
believed to have inhabited and visited this area.
Beca.se of the rich archeological history
of this area and the
Archaeological R.eourc.e Act of 1979, anyone caught disturbing
excavation will be
or
destroying
by
resources
archeological
imprisoned and/or fined to the maximum under Federal laws.

HuntingThe Crescent Ranper

lstrict pisys most to
hunters. Mule deer, elX and waterfowL are
animals nur.ted On this dStrCCt.

cy avid outdoor
a

few of the

HuebroOm Picking-

Crescent Ranqer District :s one of the few places an the Pacific
Cortflwest where Matsutake muabreoma can be found. The Matsutake
mushroom season beams usually the first part of September and ends
hen the snow falls Anyone who wishes to pick the mushrooms must
cave a permit.

Campgrounds

:arogrouria raclities are :ocated at all tour or na rajor Lakes.

:he cost cignoy aeveicoso sites reQuire a tee ror overnight use aria
contain arcrlxi.rig water, a picnic taole, fireplace. coirets ann rest
have access to a coat rarip. Crescent Lake Campground (47 spaces)
and spring Campground (76 spaces) are 00th fee campgrounds ciia
Contorts Point campground (12 spaces) s
Crescent lake.
undeveloped non-fee site Crescent lake and contains only tables and
on tr,e snore or Crescent LaKe
toilets. All these canpgroundS are
and all have wonderful ceacnes. Whitefish Worse Camp (19 spaces)

cs a reservation fee site which only has non portable water :or
Summit Lake campground (3 spaces) is a less developec non
fee site vr.th tables fireplaces, and toilets. Trapper Creek

horses.

(32 spaces), Princess Creek Campground (46 spaces),
Sunset Cove Campground (22 spaces) and 04.11 Creak Campground (22
hilt ave coat carps
spaces) are all fee sotes on Odell lake
except for Cdell Creek. East Davis Lake Campground (33 spaces) aria
West Davis Lake Campground (25 spaces) are 00th rae sites on Calls

Campground

Lava 51.0W Campground (12 spaces) s a non tee site en DavIs
lake and contains tables and toilets. Crescent Resort and Shelter
Cove Resort on Odell Lake and Crescent Resort on Crescent lake help
supplement the recreaton experience on the DistrIct. All three
are rail-service resorts and provide cabins, urlowers. coats,
supplies, and restaurant.
Lake.

Day Use Area,

Simax Beach, Tranquil Cove and Tandy Say are all developed for day
use areas on Crescent Lake and nave tacies, toilets, and
fireplaces. All tdreeareas nave wonderful beacnes wnach gradually
alope into the water. :hese beacoes provide great areas for water
akiing, vind surfing and other water play. '(ost of the rraor
ampgroUnas also have cay use areas which have tabes, fireplaces.

toilets, and drinking water.

vegetation

The Crescent Ranger 2lStr:Ct includes many specIes of trees ama
elevation
soil type, ama
plants ,nich vary with changes I
The eastern half of thg DistriCt 15 flatter
available moisture.
and dryer with the ceautlfil yellow-barked ponderosa pin, as yen
The western milt
is lodgepele pin. as inc dominant tree species.
of the DIstrict has sore outtes and slopes with true fir,, Douglas
The
fir, ponderosa pin., and some mountain Hemlock on them.
hatter areas nave ponderosa pine and lodgepole pine, with some
ost of the crash
Enq.lmann spruce along streams and yet areas.
species on the DIstrIct are bitterbrush, greenleaf manzanita, and
snowbrush (ceanothUs).
the area ia one
cc
frequent natural fires with tme resulting f:re-depenment species cc
Come rare plants re cound on
the mines and Douglas fIr.

The natural vegetative history of most

listrict Inducing the pumice grapefern. Jepsen's monkey-flower,
and Peck's milk-vetch.
Wildlife
The Crescent Ranger DistrIct s home to a wide varIety of sildIlta.
Big game animals commonly seen throughout the sprIng. summer, ama
Ither 'a"a,s
call months include mule deer and Roosevelt elk.
and the
squirrels,
chipmunks,
badgers,
includec
oftRn seen
rhe
many
laRes
and rivers on
reclusive black bear and pin, marten,
the District provide haoitat and food for beavers, otters, osprey,
bald eagles, falcons, ,andhill cranes, Canadian geese, swans ate
otter cird specIes
many other species at migrating waterfowl.
hound throughout the DistrIct at various times or tte /ear mcuCe
chickadees, nuthatches, jays, warbler,, woodpeckers, and a variety
of hawks and owls.
The lakes and streams on the DistrIct also contain a wide variety
of fish including brook trout, brown trout, Dolly Varden otherwise
known a bull trout, lake trout or mackinaw, rainbow trout and
kokanee.

S

Gao logy

A variety of georoqic features can be found on tne Crescent hanger
DIstrict. :oJcanic acz:vt; dominates the features with volcanic
buttes, lava flows, and the Cascade Mountain crest all part of the
landscape. Walker Mountain on the southern end ot the District Is
.arge fault scarp. The Upper Little
an excellent example of
Deschutes River area is an example of a glacial valley. the entire
Disttict is covered with up to 10 feet of light colored pumice end
ash from Mount Mazama also known as Crater Lake.

Trails
The District provides 108 miles of marked snowmobile trails that
ub.
The Diamond Peak
are groomed by the ocal or.ow000ie
Wilderness has 43 miles of trail available to hikers and horseback
riders, ard tue Oregon Cascades Recreation Area OCAA) provides 28
miles of trail that s open to 'uountan uiILng ox well. the
District also has 34 mileS or the Pacific National Scenic Trail and
an additional 13 miles of non metorized trail outside the
Wilderness and OCRA.

Lakes

There are 130 lakes on the District ranqing from pothole size to
4,040 acres. Crescent Lake covers 4,000 acres and is 280 feet
deep. odell Lake is 3,558 acres in size and 287 feet deep. Both
lakes contain Lake trout, rainbow trout, whitefish, and )fokanee.
Odell Lake is 3,000 acres in size and 22 feet deep. This ..ake has
populatIons at rainbow trout, and whitefish. Davis Lake is 3,000
acres in- size and 22 feet deep. ThIs lake is a tly-rishing lake
only and the use of notors Is not allowed while fsninq. Summit
lake nec r8inbow trout, lake trout and brook trout. Summit Lake is
alc the highest elevaton of the major lakes anu s usually not
occessible until mid summer.

Chronological History of
Crescent District Rangers

J. Roy Haney

July /7 to Ma' /)

Charles C. Hon
Earl Austin
Perry A. South

May /9 to April 1911
4prtl /9/I to April /9/4

CD. Springer
J. Roy Mitchell

April 1914 to May /9/8
May /9/8 to June 19/9

June 1919(0 Aueusl 1920
.1ugust 1920 to AptI 1922
Ralph Snow
April /922 to May /927
Sanford Floe
May 1927(0 .4pril /929
C.C. Olsen
.4pril 1929 to June /930
Hugh Rhea
July /930 to April 1933
Charles H. Overbav
.4pril /933 to May 1937
R. C. Burgess

May 1937(0 May 1944
Homer ii. Oft
Slav /944 to April /947
Marshall R. Stenerson
April /947(0 July /954
.Vewell C. Corv
July 1954 to December / 955
Tho,na.s E. Creathouse
Janiarv /956 to November /958
Tho,na.s E. Hardman
Dece,nber 1958 to Dece,nber /959
Henry W De Brian
January 1960 to June 1967
Leslie P. Yates
June /967 to March 197/
James L. Davis. Jr.
March 197/to February / 976
Floyd E. Dainoth
March 1976 to October 1984
Edward Lewis, Jr.
January 1985 to May 1988
Brenda Wo&iard
August 1988 to April 1992
Suzanne Rainville
January 1993
Phil Cruz

Customer
Service

.

S
Cuatomar S.rvic.
Serving the Forest 05cr.
Visitor and Co-Workar.

Gif ford Pinchet stated that coring for the forest reserves is for
the benefit of the people and that forest officers are servants of
the people. He said that inquiries concerning reserve methods must
be answered promptly, fully, courteously and oneerfully.
This
command, given to those who administered the forest reserves in
1906, is still applicable today.
The Forest Service is here to
protect the forest reserves and to serve the public.
Quite
literally, our jobs depend upon public support and understanding of
what we do.
Responding to the public promptly,
courteously, and
fully,
cheerfully is everyone's responsibility who works for the Forest
Service I
Interestingly, what Gif ford Pinchot was talking about was
hospitality.
In the long run, we really need to offer quality
service and hospitality if V. are to survivet

What I. Service
Service is a combination of strategy, systems,
and people.
"Strategy", mean, how th. public or Forest user is to be served.
"Systems", ar. the various tasks and processes that need to be in
place for the strategy to work.
"People" scans the capability of

people delivering the service, their qualifications, skills and
training that they must possess.
Delivering quality service is
doing all the above well.

The Forest Service expends a great amount of effort designing
At the heart of developing a
strategies in all operational areas.
strategy that will wori is understanding "Moments
f Truth".
A
"Mcmsnt of Truth" is any opportunity that the public, visitor, or
user has for forminq an opinion about the service offered.
"Moments of Truth', can be how a person is greeted on the

telephone, a glance from a Forest Servic, person, or technical
Also, everyone in the Forest
assistance renderid by a technician.
Service should realize that there ar. internal customers too, your
co-worlers and pears.
So, "Moments of Truth", are experienced by
those with which you serve in the Forest Service.

S
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Critical "Mom.nts of truth" are thoae opportunities that have a

great impact upon the person or dapartment or group rendering the
service. For example; the management of a slash burn is a critical
"Moment of Truth". Calming someone who levee near a forest fire
that the fire is moving away f roe their hose is a critical "Moment
of Truth". Once the critical 'Momenta of truth" are known or
understood, then, a strategy for bow these "Moments of Truth" are
to be managed. Another example; the rivers are used excessively by

rafters. The strategy to solve the problem is to regu],at.e the
number of rafters that ice the river.
Systems, are the various tasks and procedures that need to be
accomplished for the strategy to work. If the atrategy is to
regulate river use, the system is the process of cSJ,ng permits as

mechanism for controlling the number of river users. The tasks say
involve printing permits. establishing an allocation of the
p.rmits. and setting up a process for how the per.i.ts will be
distributed. The river user learns of the need for controlling the
number of rafters so the expectation of regulating the river use is
established,
The Forest Service establishes a method for
distributing permits in an equitable way. The act of distributing
permits is don, in a hospitable way. The tasks and procesese need
to be analyzed so that standards of service are built in.
For example; the person coming to the District Office to obtain a
permit should be able to do so in 15 minutes. Tte 15 einutes is a

service standard. The reeult quic*J.y serving the user is
setisfied river been

Emmam beings sake syetw vorkt
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Competent personnel need to have

the skj)j,s to perform the tasks and facilitate the process of
service. To obtain the required skills may require training.
Success is measured by the person completing the task according to

a certain standard.

What is Sespitality
Hospitality is simpler to explain than service, but more difficult
to accomplish. Hospitality is the interpersonal act of caring for
the other human being. For example; the visitor, user, or internal
customer or co-worker. Hospitality incorporetes empathy, the will
and freedom to a act on behalf of those being served. Hospitality
is comprised of the following behavioral traits.
Ce Priendly Onder stress-- The act of serving the public without
making them feel hurried or uncomfortable, even when you are under
a greet deal of stress, this means not getting mad or irrste or

behaving rudely toward those you serve. It means remaining calm
when itt an emergency situation.
Acting tmeediatsly-- You need to respond quickly. After three

rings, a caller starts to become irritated. People in a line start
to feel like they are waiting after three sinutesi In an emergency
situation, seconds are critical! When people feel like they are
waiting they feel ignored, regardless of the situation. if you

cannot help a person immediately then greet her/him verbally and
indicate approximately when you will be able to help.
Anticipating Needs-- Act on what you see is needed before being
asked. Thin is also thinking on your feet. People appreciate
being asked if a certain task needs to be done, especially when it
is obvious that you can help. A specific offer of help will assiet
the person to be acre at ease and to ask for other types of aid, if

it is r.aily needed.

.
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Managing Cosplaints-*any complaints are not deserve;

however.
unfortunately, some are.
Manag],ng complaints is overcoming the
perception of poor service. If you are able to resolve a complaint
then the person you served will think better of you than if there
had been no complaint at all. The steps to overcoming a complaint
are:

Never react negatively to complaints
Put the p.rson at ease by apologizing for the problem
Maintain eye contact
Tak. steps to resolve the complaint
Make sure person is satisfied with the solution
Recogniz, that people say complain for no reason
Always remain calm
If a policy is felt to be unreasonable, then explain the policy and

its rationale in detail, be empathetic even if there is nothing
that can be done.
If there is any way possible to get an
exception, then try to get an exception.
Being Priendly to the Unfriendly-- Always be friendly to visitors,
users, and internal customers, even when they are in a bad mood.
this behavior is absolutely required when handling complaints. Let
the unfriendly remark go; by not internalizing the persons
hostility.
By not reacting, you are in control and can be of
assistance.

Recognizing those that You Serve-- Recognition is acknowledging
people; say their name if you know it.
When you do this you
exhibit an understanding that you believe people are important.
Nothing is more sacred to a person than their name.
Being
hospitable is really just being a good host!
How to Offer Good service and be a Good Host
Offering good service, for the most part, is doing the job you are
trained to do, to the best of your ability.
Being the best
enforcement officer, wildland fire fighter, Ranger, or interpretive
specialist involves understanding the technical aspects of your job

and doing them in a way that credits the Forest Service and
yourself.

Being a good host means that you look at your job as it relates to
those you serve.
Always in your head you should ask yourself,
"What am I doing to fulfill the expectations of those that I
serve?'
The focus then is to take the skills you have and match
them to the expectations of service of those being served. The

best way to find out

if you are doing this

is

to use good

interpersonal skills and ask if you have done what is expected.
Good interpersonal skills are easy to develop.
In fact, they
involve only four behaviors:

Always look at the persen you are listening to.
eye-to-eye sontact
Smile at the person you ar. talking to. A frown
cosmunicates displeasure, anger and aggr.sst
Smiling enhances the connumication process.

Talk to the person. Verbally greet them, by nez., if

at all possible.

Let people know that you card The best way to do
this is through actions. Body languag., facial
expressions, and posture, should indicate you are
approachable.
What You Can do to Improve Service and Hospitality
Offer to Help-- As you travel throughout the Forest lands,
constantly be aware of what you can do to help. A truck stopped on
the side of the road with the hood up etc. .A person walking down
the road. Greet and ask to help.

Reepend to Requests-- When asked for information, give it. When
asked for information you do not know, find out who can provide it.
Offering incorrect information discredits you and the Forest
Service. Also, if asked for help, always render it.
Be knowledgeable-- Know you job; keep retraining, learn who does
what in areas outside your immediate area of responsibility. In
other words, broaden your view of the Forest Service. Most people

who do not work with the Forest Service have no idea of the
complexity of the organization.

Be Courteous-- Always ask people to do things using the word
please. Always thank people for doing things. Courtesy always
smooths the way for human interaction.

typical Probiw end What To Do
Pals. EXp.ctatiens-- There are many users and visitors that do not
understand the services offered by the Forest Service nor do they
understand the imitations that impact the Forest Service. When it

becomes obvious that the person you are dealing with does not
understand the rules, regulations, laws or make requests that are
at odds with the Forest plans, you need to take the time to educate
the person using the principles of rendering affective service and
being a good host, the person may not like the information that is
told to them, but, if she/he understands it, then they may become
tolerant of the situation. By helping to set an expectation that
can be met, you are helping to provide good service.
Emergencies-- Understand what to do when a medical, fire, or other
You can help with emergencies
emergency occurs in Forest lands.
without offending the people being served.

Requests For Information-- If you are asked for information by a
visitor or user and do not know the answer, take the responsibility
to find the information requested. If you do not hav, the tine to
help them find the answer, than tell the users and visitors who
For the most part, the pudlic does not
they should contact.
understand how the Forest Service is organized: thus, they do not
understand who to contact to get the information they need. By
helping visitors and users to find the information they need, their
expectations will b. set.

First, understand What the
Providing good servic, is staple.
3.ccmd, fulfill the
expectation is of the person to be served.
.xp.atation. Third, do it in effective human relations, and common
Remember, treat people as you woUld Want to be treated
sense.
yourself It!

of nature, a
stimulation of vigor of the mind and
"An

appreciation

body, and the contentment of soul
contributed by association with the
forests, go far toward making a useful
and contended citizenry
I can

conceive of no more useful purpose
the forests can be made to serve".
Carl J. Stahl
1921

